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Th e  a p p e a r a n c e  in Rhodesia ^  
a Negro Baptist minister from the 
United States as a representative of the 

Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
last September p ro d u c t a sensation of 
some proportions in that Central African 
nation*

Dr* S* M* Lockridge, of San Diego, 
Calif*, m s  invited to appear on na
tional television, one of the first blacks to 
be so Recognized in racially separate 
R ho j^a*

This appearance made him known to 
all races and classy in the country, with 
the result that tho\)»ands came to hear 
him preach, and the Prime Minister asked 
him to visit at his official residence*

The confrontation of an American 
Negro and the predominantly black 
Rhodesians in eyebalMooyeball discus^ 
sions following his speeches produced 
some interesting reactions on both sides* 

The Califprtua minister returned with 
sompobservations about Rhodesia that 
are » |td f  leant* Of particular value is his 
appraisal of the Southern Baptist mis
sionary?' approach in this embattled 
country, under economic boycott by 
England and other countries seeking to 
change the government's racial policies* 

Ebckridge is pastor of ^he 1,900- 
member Calvary Baptist Church of San 
Diego, affiliated with the National Baptist 
Convention of America, of which he is th e ^  
official statistician* He is also vice
president of the California Baptist State 
Convention, director general of the Cali
fornia Baptist State Sunday School and 
Baptist Tmining' Unlmt Congress, and

moderator of the P ro g r^  Baptist Dis
trict Associatiem* He is active In the 
NAACP and the Urban League*

A native of Robertson ^ u n ty , Tbx*, 
south Waco, he attended Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft* W<mh, 
Tex*, the second Negro ever admitted* 
Earlier he graduated from Bishop Col
lege, M ar^all, Tex*

His preacNng mission was adjudged so 
su cces^ l that the Foreign Mission Board 
has invited'him to return to Africa in 
1970 for evang^istic rallies in Kenya and 
Tanzania* He was one seven minisRrs 
assisting in R h o d ^ a  upon invitation* All 
the rest are Southern Baptists*'^

He went to R h o d ^ a  at the joint in
vitation of the Rhodesian Baptist Mission 
and the Foreign Missimi Board to preach 
a t  evangelistic rallies* This was but <me of 
a  growing number of bids from Southern 
Baptist groups for speaking engagements 
—in California, Texas, and Florida* He 
was pastor of the w e ^  for the Home 
Missions Conference at Qlorieta (N*M*) 
Baptist Assembly in 1967* He vdll be the 
W ^nesday night preacher at the South
ern Baptist Convention this year in New 
Orleans, La*

Television in Rhodesia is on only in 
the evening, from StOO until 10:00 p*m . 
and everyb^y in the country sets aside 
everything else for it* Therefore, the 7:00 
to 7: IS video appearance of the visiting
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American preacher gave him entide to 
the largest posable dudience* Since it 
happen^ eariy in his visit, which took 
{dace Aug* 23-Sept* 6, 1968, it had maxi
mum publicity value for his mission*

Claude H* Rhea, Jr*, Foreign Missitm 
Board consultant in ^ u rc h  music and 
mass communications, toured Rhodesia 
with Lockridge and also appeared on the 
tdevision program* Rhea was interviewed 
briefly, after which he sang*

Then the announcer turned to Lock
ridge, a  Ng-frained, amiaNe man* In
stead of giving the gospel preacher an 
opportunity to p r e a ^  the interviewer 
had established a  secular format in ad
vance* Lockridge, however, managed to 
get around this and to work in a  '*plug". 
for Jesus Christ* '

Before air time the interviewer had^< 
said, "In t^ s  interview we will just ask 
your impressions of R hpd^a , how you 
like it here and so forth*" B u t ^  the air, 
he began to ask about troubles in die 
U*S** the riots and similar disturbances 
injTO cities*

Lockridge replied, "Yes, they go on 
there like they do in Rhodl^a and dse- 
where*"

The Interviewer then asked, "What is 
your church ddng to counteract these 
disturbance to hdp  bring law and or
der?"

"This," rdated Lockridge later, "k  
where 1 got my chance to put in a  g p ^  . 
plug* I  told him, 'We preach Jesus, and 
that is our only hope*' And that really 
tork  with the people in  Rhpdeda* 1 g ^  
any number calls tilin g  me that it '% I
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came nearer being a gospel message thah 
anything else they had heard on tde*
vi5tm»"

The Prime Minister's chauffeur, a 
colored man belonging to a Baptist 
church for people of this ethpic group, 
saw the telecast and told Prime Minister 
Ian Smith about it« This led to an invita« 
tion for Lockridge and Rhea to visit Mr. 
Smith—the red-letter social experience of 
the trip.

"He came to us and welcomed us," 
Lockridge said of the occasion. "He said 
he was glad to have us in the country of 
Rhodesia, and he asked us our m i^on  
there. We said we w ^  there in these 
crusades, and he wished us well. It was 
quite a pleasant visit, certainly in light of 
the fact that wo had been told by many 
people that ho would not receive us."

News of thb highest level visit also 
^  contributed to the success of the meetings.

Lockridge preached and Rhea sang at 
evangelistic rallies held by the Rhodesian 
Baptist Mission in Salisbury, the capital, 
and in the provincial cities of Qatooma 
and Bulawayo.

There was a capacity turnout of 3,000 
in a cbmmunity hall in Salisbury. In 
Qatboma the two men appeared in a 
boxing ring>~without gloves, of course— 
and the crowd filled the bleachers, plus 

' the space between bleachers and ring. 
There was also a capacity crowd in the 
community hall in Bulawa^.

The crowd at each j^ace was pre
dominantly black because blacks consti
tute the overwhelming majority of the 
population, but the co lor^s and the 
Europeans were there, too. These three 
ethnic groups mfike up the Rhodesian 
apartheid system.

The response to the invitation in each 
area was overy^hdming,'* Lockridge said. 
"Over here (in the U.S.) we have to 
prolong the invitation, but in the first

Pastor tsaac Chiscdt 
interprets for Lockrici^.

minute or two of the invitation over there 
people seem to have their minds made 
up." Only a simple plea to accept Christ 
as Lord and Saviour was given in each 
place.

Lockridge spoke bcforqfother groups 
also, with g o ^  rcspoiue. A  Woman'^ 
Missionary Union group, an army group, 
and a crowd of youth whom he addressed 
engaged him in question-and-answer ses
sions afterward.

"In the WMU group they were ques
tioning the sincerity of the missicmaiies," 
he related. "They wanted to know, 'W dl 
now, how do they treat you back home?'

"Of course my answer was, 'They treat 
me like I'm a human being, Hkeeitybody 
else who is in my position.'

"They asked mo if I thought the South
ern Baptist Convention would send a 
Negro as a missionary, and I  was happy 
to ^ l  them the Southern Baptist Conven
tion has sent one already, to Nigeria. I 
went on to say that the mere fact I'm 
hero is an indication that they will. 'The 
Southern Baptist Convention sent me over 
here.'

"They went on to^say, *We are glad to 
receive you because you are <me us, 
4nd when you get back home M  other 
pec^le to pray for us.' We were having a 
really frank conversation there until [the 
white missitmary] walked in; then they 
got back into the usual vdn."

One of the army personal asked Lock
ridge what effect thd death Martin 
LuUier King, Jr., had had on the Ameri
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can Negro. Lockridge recalled Ids ie{dy: 
"A few rabble-rousers in the U n i ^  
States to<dt advantage it, but on the 
whde, the masses ^  the Negroes were 
not embittered by it."

After the youth rally the young p eo j^  
wanted to know about economic and 
racial conditions in America, Dr. L o ^ -  
ridge continued. "They aski^ me what 
did 1 think about young p e q ^  who 
would come to Christ, into the 
and then go out and participate in wtuldly 
things. I  found that the Africans want 
commitment to Christ and the church; 
they don't want any departure from it."

^ c k  in the U.S., Lo^ridge was asked 
if he thought the lev^ of Christian disci- 
pleship ii higher in Rhodesia than in the 
United States. "No, 1 don't," he an
swered. "For this simple reastm—because 
of their background; they are still learn
ing Christianity.

"They have this problem: In Africa 
the custom is to have more than orte 
wife, to have up to three wives. W l ^  an 
African is converted, he's taught Uiathe^ 
to have one wife, and this has produced a  
problem in the church.

"The nds^onaries are really having a 
time over that because they can't, a  
man when he's^ccmverted, ''N o w ^ ^ 'v e  
got to get rid ^  two wives.' So t ^ y  juat 
ttil him to go a tta in t from then c»y I f  
he puts away these oth«r two wives, then 
nobody tise will accept- them, u td  they, 
may have childrep, too. On ,the: other 
hand, they cannot^^condone, they c m o t
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hold Ihh man up as an oxamplo for other 
Christians. As you know, in Southern 
Baptist churches, if >*ou"^ ever been 
married and divorced, they are rciuctant 
to give you places of Icader^lp.

''So the missionaries teit the people, 
'We have to pray earnestly to the Lord. 
If we are in error in our judgment and 
counsel in this, we want the Lord to 
forgive u s .'"

What impressions has ho on the future 
of white American missionaries in 
Africa?

"I think those who are there already 
will have no problem." he replied, "but 1 
got the impression that it is difficult for 
new missionaries to got visas." In light 
of growing nationalism in Rhodesia and 
other African nations, ho said he thought 
the future spread of the gospel will de« 
pend increasingly on nationals.

Well aware of this, the missionaries 
are following the most advanced strategy 
of trying to train and lead the nationals 
to self-sufficiency. They know and speak 
Shona, the native tongue, and the Rho
desian Baptist Mission operates a semi
nary that has several graduates doing a 
good job ministering to their people.

"When one of their own can do it, it's 
far more effective," Lockridge observed.

He pointed out that the missionaries 
in Rhr^esia begin a new work with the 
understanding that within ten years the 
church should become completely self
supporting. Seven years have now gone 
by under this plan, but, through no fault 
of the missionaries, church autonomy 
may take longer.

"The missionaries are doing a tremen
dous job, but the nationals have to be 
mbtivated, and when one d o ^  see the 
light, the rest of them often discourage 
him and hold him back. They tend to be 
dependent. They don't -take hold of re
sponsibilities too fast. If somebody tells

them to do a thing, they are afraid to 
venture out on their own. They seem to 
need somebody over them so that 'If I 
fail, he can pick mo up.' I noticed that 
very strongly."

Lockrid^ said the missionaries are es
tablishing churches in Rhodesia in the 
best sense—the New Testament sense of 
regenerate membership.

"I think this is good because if >>ou are 
inclined to build a church on their cul
ture, it will not be Christian. If we lead 
them to the Lord, xse should also tell 
them what the church should be like, 
from our interpretation of the Bible."

He continuer "I noticed that the Afri
can churches are more 'Southern Baptist' 
than the average National Baptist church 
among Negroes in the U.S.A. because 
there are some things, like spirituals, that 
are peculiar to American Negroes. But 
in Africa all that they know about the 
church and Christianity was handed to 
them by Southern Baptists, and naturally 
they just pick up Southern Baptist ways.

"In our church in San D i e ^  for ex
ample, we are more vocal in our re
sponses. We say, 'Amenl Preach onl' 
Now in an African church they sound 
exactly like a Southern Baptist church, 
and I say that is good.

"And I take the side of those who say 
that the Southern Baptist name should 
bo changed. It would bo far better, es
pecially on the mission field, because the 
word 'Southern' has a stigma that throws 
up a wall for black Africans.

"Here in the United States, too, among 
Negroes, when you iixy "Southern Baptist, 
they throw up a wall. I'm criticised se
verely from among Negroes from all over 
for working with Southern Baptists. You 
see, that's the group that was for slavery 
—that's hard to overcome,

"Whereas, the Convention is really do
ing a greet job. I believe it is the strongest

of the Baptist groups. I believe it is truer 
to the Bible, But they let the word 'South
ern,' that rubs the Negro wroirg, stand in 
the way,"

Asked to suggest a bettor name, Lock
ridge replied, "Any name that would not 
indicate a section of the country,"

In summing up his observations on the 
work, Lockridge said, "The Foreign Mis
sion Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention is really doing mission work at 
its best in Rhodesia. '

"I observed how with love, compas
sion, teachings! ,lihd all of the things that 
it takes one man to witness to another, 
these missionaries have it. It is really a 
moving experience to see how they will 
just plead with the African to try to get 
him to better himself.

"Usually we have the impression that 
once a missionary gets out into the mis
sion field it becomes just a profession. 1 
observed that it's not so. These men are 
really called of Qod, I believe, and their 
wives. Their wives are definitely com
mitted to the work, and their families, 
their children.

"The children of the missionaries re
late, and they play with Africans, and 
there is no superior air at all among any 
of the missionaries. I was very much 
impressed with that. As a Negro, I would 
naturally see what that relationship is. 
And there is really as good a relationship 
there as there would bo right here at 
home between the races."
^ Lockridge is one of those unusual in
dividuals who has the grace to see the 
best and to contribute t6 the positive in 
the troubled area of human relations. 
Perhaps that is why ho is being increas
ingly recognised and used by Baptist 
groups acron racial lines, why the 
Foreign Mission Board has asked him to 
go again to Africa as evangelist and am
bassador o f good will.
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By James C, Walker

Missionary in H/iodesia
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Connie Rocdiger, 
missionary 
iourneyman, and 
the Sanyati 
Singerst who 
assisted in the 
campaign 
in Rhodesia,

Fr o m  r e p o r t s  hoard abroad) it 
might sound as though Rhodesia sits 
on the brink of revolution, but oven the 

most casual visitor to the country could 
not believe this. From a political stand
point, revolution seems remote.

But from a religious perspective, revo- 
Ution would bo the word—religious 

solution. Now is the time for Baptists 
an^ other Christians in Rhodesia to 
m ^ .  It is a time for reaching lost people 
a ^  for strengthening the churches.

As one member of the national Baptist 
convention said, 'There has never been 
a better time. The Convention, the Mis
sion, and the churches are ready to move 
forward. Now is our time.”

A veteran missiohary put it another 
way; "I have seen the pendulum swing 
from the place whore the missionary was 
almost a god to the people, to the other 
extreme where ho was almost hated. To
day there is a real spirit of cooperation 
and a desire to move together. This is the 
best time to move. Today is our hour of 
opportunity.”

Such was the spirit of nationals and 
missionaries as Baptists moved toward the 
1968 crusade. This spirit has continued 
to grow, evidenced by results.

Nearly 80 Baptist leaden gathered at 
Baptist campgrounds near Qwolo, Rho
desia, in January, 1968. Meeting with 
them to help outline the program 
for a national evangelistic crusade was 
Joseph B. Underwood, consultant in 
evangelism and church development for 
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board. Reports from committees revealed 
extensive plans in publicity, literature,

FEBRUARY 1B«S

preparation, music, follow-up, and other 
areas.

Those at the meeting went away some
what overwhelmed by the scope of the 
proposed crusade. Nothing like it had 
been carried out in Rhodesia. They were 
overwhelmed, but not discouraged, by 
the challenge presented.

Baptists in Rhodesia number fewer 
than 5,000 out of a total population of 
4,250,000. Confronted with such a chal
lenge, the ^leaders rallied the churches.
. Local churches began to recruit and 

train members for personal evangelism. 
City-wide rallies were planned in the 
largest available halls, or, in one case, 
an outdoor boxing ring. Anticipated at
tendance often exceeded the number of 
Baptists in an area. Actual attendance 
usually exceeded expectations.

Evidences of revival began to appear. 
In one rural area where Baptists are 
still new and weak, 17 people made pro
fessions of faith in Christ during week- 
night prayer and preparation meetings.

In an urban township Christians began 
to experience an awareness of sin in their 
lives. Confession of sin by Christians be
came more common. Weeks before the 
crusade, attendance at worship services 
Increased in several churches.

Obstacles arose, too. Previously com
mitted speakers were forced to cancel, 
due to unforeseen hindrances. Materials 
were delayed. Even a few pastors op
posed the crusade, although not too 
openly.

Even when a few pastors were unco
operative, their churches often moved on 
without them. At one church the pastor

objected because he felt underpaid; he 
said the church could not afford the five 
pounds (about $14) needed. A deacon 
volunteered his bicycle for transportation 
and personally paid four pounds for re
vival expenses. Another member offered 
10 shiyings ($1.40) of his five-pound 
monthly salary. Reluctantly the pastor 
agreed. During the one-week crusade at 
the church many children professed faith 
in Christ, and one homo was reunited,

Shorty before the crusade, rallies were 
hold in various largo centers—Salisbury, 
Umtali, Qotooma, Bulawayo. Many ac
cepted Christ ot those rallies.

At rallies in sovorol smaller towns, un
usually largo ottondance’ was the rule. 
Three rallies at Quo Quo drew more than 
2,000 people. At Mbizo Baptist Church, 
which will seat about 300, the pastor es
timated attendance at 500; many stood 
outside to listen.

As the three weeks of meetings pro
gressed, amazing reports filtered in from 
the churches. From Qatooma came word 
of more than 400 decisions. One church 
reported 114 professions of faith; people 
accepted Christ in every home visited by 
the pastor and the evangelist.

In a small church in the interior, 
among primitive Batonga people, 24 per
sons trusted in Jesus as Saviour.

Problems did crop up. At one church 
the visiting preacher's patience was se
verely tried when more than 300 people, 
most of them small children, crowded 
into the building the first hlght. The rt* 
suiting confusion and noise prevented 
extending an invitation to accept Christ. 
The smaller crowd the following night 
was still mostly children, and noise pre
vailed. Despite confusion during the in
vitation, ten young persons made pro
fessions of faith.

Religious revolution has begun, and 
there is hope that it will spread. What 
was learned in "Rhodesia C ru sad e - 
1968" might bo summed up in a song 
often sung by the Sanyati Singers, a Bap
tist student group: "He's able; He's able; 
I know He's able; I know my Lord 'Is 
able, To Carry mo through,”
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AN UNUSUAL panel discussion took place at Foreign Mission Board offices 
in Richmond, Va., not long ago. Nine leaders in the Board’s program sat down 
together to field questions about missions. Among the topics: urban ministries, 
strategy, the so-called *new breed,’ the future of foreign missions. What 
was said in that discussion is presented on these pages. Here is offered unique 
insight into the philosophy, methods, and problems of foreign missions.

MODERATOR AND PANELISTS
Jesse C. Fletcher, director, Missions Support Division, moderator
Baker J. Cauthen, executive secretary
Winston Crawley, director. Overseas Division
H. Cornell Goemer, secretary ior Africa
John D. Hughey, secretary for Europe and the Middie East
Frank K. Means, secretary for South America
Charles W. Bryan, secretary for Middie America and the Caribbean
R. Keith Parks, secretary for Southeast Asia
James D. Belote, secretary for East Asia

Fletchen By sotting forth some questions and letting the 
answers provoke other questions, wo hope to raise for con
sideration something of whore wo are going in missions, what 
lies ahead, and what kind of changes we can anticipate in the 
face of contemporary life.

For instance, one professor osked recentiy how Southern 
Baptists, in view of our predominantly rural background as a 
convention—a definition subject to some question—can have

a message for a modem, secular man In an urban world?
Dr. Crawley, are we speaking to an urban world through 

Southern Baptist foreign missions?
Crawleyt This, Tm convinced, is one of the most critical 

questions we are facing. Urbanization is taking place in our 
world rapidly. This is not a phenomenon limited to the United 
States; it is far advanced in many parts of the world. It Is true 
that we need to find ways in which to reach men In  ̂urban
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Baker J , Cauthen and Winston Cra>vley

settings—ways that will make it possible to reach them more 
rapidly and more effectively than our traditional ways have 
been able to do. We are doing much in the cities, and what 
we‘re doing is fine, but it does not go nearly far enough. We 
have not yet been given the full wisdom we need in order to 
reach urban life.

Fletcher: Dr. Cauthen, do you feel that our recent program 
statement at all envisions urbanization as a major challenge of 
missions in our times?

Cauthen: One of the advantages of the program statement 
is that it is comprehensive; that is, it's arranged along the basis 
of large categories under which there can be included a great 
variety of ministries and approaches. This means that in facing 
a changing world we're automatically in position to take new 
stances, adopt new approaches, apd make tests.

In the urban setting there is a varied situation from land to 
land. For instance, if we contrast the city of Tokyo, Japan, 
with the city of Ibadan, Nigeria, or the city of Djakarta, In
donesia, with the city of Dakar, Senegal, we would find great 
differences. Therefore, we approach an urban situation not 
just in terms of number of people, but of the character of the 
situation. Thereby, many fresh approaches have to be studied, 
dependent upon what that situation may call for.

Fletcher: T hen you do not feel that the program statement 
under which we now operate in any way limits us in this 
urbanization trend?

Cauthen: 1 think that would be quite true. It not only 
would not limit us, but would, by the fact of its compre
hensiveness, encourage fresh insights amhapproaches.

Response in the Cities
Fletcher: Isn't urbanization getting a reputation for tough- 

ne.ss—the hard core of the inner city, as we call it? Don't 
many people assume the urban situation is hard to work in? 
Dr. Means, do the missionaries in Latin America who work in 
large cities find these to be difficult, non-responsive areas?

Means: You meet with a mixed response. The people who 
have been there longest are hardest to deal with because they 
are wedded to a traditional point of view. But these cities are 
being invaded now by people who come from the interior. In 
Lima, Peru, for example, you can find one section where 
there are 50,0()() people; another, I?.**,!)!)!); another, 100,000. 
These arc outlying areas of the vast city where people come 
without any moorings. They've cut themselves off from their 
home communities. They're trying to adjust to the city way of 
doing things, and this is very difficult for them. But if >^u can 
penetrate—by means of compa.ssion and friendship—you'll 
find that they're more responsive in that .setting than the 
people who have been there all along.

Fletcher: Dr. Ooerner, in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, and in 
Nairobi, Kenya, hasn't mission work been projected with the

aim of reaching people coming into the cities?
Goerner: It is true that people who move into the city from 

the rural communities arc more approachable in some re
spects than they were perhaps in their original setting, in that 
they do not have the same traditional ways.

But a new problem arises, what we often call secularism, 
and materialism—their concern for making a living and mak
ing adjustments to this new type of life. This means they are 
not quite as aware of spiritual needs and perhaps not as 
responsive to a spiritual approach as they may have been in 
their original setting, even though in their original setting they 
were caught up in a social fabric tied to traditional ways, but 
ways that no longer bind as they formerly did.

So there arc two sides to it. In some respects people in a 
city arc more approachable; they arc at least subject to the 
possibility of change. Formerly scattered in scores of tiny 
rural villages, they were difficult to reach. Now they have 
been drawn together as to a great magnet, and there, by the 
hundreds and thousands, they arc often easily accessible. So 
there arc advantages in the growing urbanization, from the 
standpoint of African society at least, even though there arc 
new problems and difficulties that go alo?ig with this new 
situation.

Cauthen: This is certainly illustrated in Larin America, in 
Rio dc Janeiro, Brazil, for instance. Dr. Mcan.s, that city has 
approximately what population?

Means: About three million now.
Cauthen: And roughly about how many Baptist churches 

arc in that city?
Means: One hundred and fifty; perhaps a few more.
Cauthen: Even in our country, where work is more long

standing. to have a city with 150 Baptist churches is no small 
development. How large a city is Stlo Paulo, Brazil?

Means: Four million, and growing all the time.
Cauthen: And about how many Baptist churches arc there?
Means: A few lc.ss than 100.
Cauthen: In both these cities a sizable work has been 

developed. Furthermore, have there been Baptist gatherings 
of notable size in Sfio Paulo?

Means: Up to about 40,000,1 believe.
Cauthen: And in Rio de Janeiro?
Means: On two occasions they've had tremendous con

gregations of people in the huge football stadium— 170,000 
on one occasion, 150,000 on the other.

Cauthen: One of the most interesting and difficult cities I 
know in the world is Hong Kong. Dr. Crawley, about how 
many people live in Hong Kong?

Crawley: There arc^bout four million people.
Cauthen: And roughly how many churches. Dr. Bclote?
Bclote: About 55 churches in the city at this time, including 

both Hong Kong and Kowloon. It would not include the
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mission chapels that have not been organized into churches, 
and there are approximately 20 of those; so the total would be 
about 55 units.

Going Where the People Are
Flctchcn Dr. Cauthen, in light of that dialogue about num

bers of people in large cities, are we committed as Southern 
Baptists to moving toward population centers as a strategy 
in missions?

Cauthcni As Southern Baptists we’re committed to moving 
where the people are, regardless of where they are. We would 
not accept for ourselves a definition as saying we have pre
pared to abandon the people of the countryside and focus 
simply upon the cities. That would be a sad thing because of 
the vast areas where the people in the countryside are so 
numerous, and where work needs to be done.

At the same time, in this era when the growth of great cities 
is one of the remarkable characteristics of this part of this 
century, wc would say wc take a fresh approach to the cities. 
Wc underscore and reemphasize what wc must do in the 
cities, without in any way implying that wc retrench.from the 
countryside, the towns, and the villages.

Flctchcn The New Tribes Mission, for instance, is a small 
group committed to going out to people who have been by
passed by all this urbanization. Dr. Parks, does our movement 
in the direction of population centers cast us more or less in 
the opposite framework from a group committed to this 
specialized kind of ministry? Or would you see this as a more 
comprehensive effort?

Porkst I think wo have tried to locate basically in the 
population centers where there is greatest need and the least 
attempt being made to win the people. We’ve given some 
consideration to this in the areas that I know. But in many 
instances, when missionaries have located in an urban center 
a good deal of expansion has taken place in the periphery of 
the area. Outlying villages have been responsive, for example.

I don’t sec it as cither/or. In most cases I think it is both/ 
and—maybe living in one sotting and working in both settings. 
V It seems to mo that places usually the most responsive are 
whore tradition has the least hold. In other words, the people 
who are now in the cities are more responsive. Where some
thing has occurred in the village to destroy tradition or former 
religious beliefs, people are usually quite responsive. This 
degree of grip that tradition or former patterns have on their 
lives may bo more the determinant of their responsiveness than 
where they live.

Crawlcyi This entire question is one of concentration or 
diffusion in mission work which comes into play in so many 
different ways. Our approach has not been either concen
tration or diffusion, but an inclusive approach with the exact 
mixture determined by the local circumstances—the relative

needs and relative responsiveness of the areas where more 
diffusion might bo possible.

l^lctchcn Then we are not operating altogether off of a 
grand strategy; a great deal of this is playing it by ear, so to 
speak, in terms of responsiveness and opportunities?

Crawloyi I would $ay rather that we do operate with a 
strategy, but that we’re now talking in the realm of tactics.

Flctchcn Would you elaborate at the point of how de
cisions are made within the broad strategy? How are tactics 
determined? Aren’t they more dynamic?

Crawley: They are dynamic. What should be done is de
termined on the basis of the best available, up-to-date in
formation, and on the basis of an evaluation, not in terms of 
one criterion but in terms of many criteria.

Flctchcn Dr. Hughey, where do you get this kind of in
formation to make such decisions, to formulate such tactics?

Hughey: The information is gathered in the process of 
experience—the experience of missionaries, and the experi
ence of nationals; the experience of our own Baptist people, 
and the experience of others. In some countries—Jordan , for 
example— Baptist beginnings were in villages. But more recent 
experience indicates there may be a better response in cities, 
such as Amman. Now there is an attempt to do some probing 
in Amman, with a book store, with Bible study groups, aim 
with a school. Experience will prove whether the city of 
Amman is, over the long run, actually more responsive than 
villages, such as /Uloun. But the present indication seems to 
be that there are great possibilities in cities.

Fletcher: Would you say then that urbanization could be an 
opening door for missionary opportunity?

Hughey: I think so, very definitely. And, if I may turn to 
Europe for a minute. Baptist beginnings in Spain were also 
among rural people. But Spanish Baptists have sensed that the 
great opportunity at present is in cities, where people are 
freer to go where they want and to practice the religious 
beliefs that seem right to them. So Spanish Baptists have 
adopted a plan of expansion that includes an effort to enter 
with a Baptist witness every city in Spain of 100,000 in
habitants or more.

Flctchcn Dr. Bryan, in Mexico you have a great deal of 
work in small areas; and then you have something like 
Mexico City—a sprawling, metropolitan area. Can the same 
missionary who is effective in one part of this work be 
effective in this new urban context? Are we getting the kind 
of people who are effective in an urban setting?

Bryan: I believe we do have very capable people to move 
from small towns where they have been working to larger 
areas, such as Mexico City. And this is being done. I think the 
Mission has been wise Ih requesting to move into these areas 
with the type of people who have special talent to meet the 
needs in an urban center. I believe we do have people now
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serving all through our missionary program who can meet 
these needs,

I also believe Southern Baptists have a great advantage 
over many other mission groups in this respect because we 
have been working in large urban centers for a number of 
years, whereas many other missions have not. We have ar
rived at some tactics— 1\ strategy of how we can win people In 
these large urban centers, 1 think we're far ahead in this area. 
With the foundation we have now I believe we can make 
great strides in the days ahead, if we can get more missionaries 
capable in this area and who feel the need of serving in urban 
centers,

Wjiat about the ‘ New Breed’ ?
Flctchcn Recently ,someone referre«l to a "new breed" of 

Southern Baptist missionary, saying that this "new breed" is 
leading what might be called "a sanctified rebellion against 
the vStutus quo," Dr, Cauthen, how do you interpret that?

Cauthen: Actually the going of every new missionary is 
somewhat of o breath of fresh air on the mission field. He 
comes with a new set of ideals. He comes with his own per
sonal commitment, with his dreams and his hopes. And the 
missionaries on the fieid eagerly anticipate his coming, be
cause here is a new person looking, with a new concept, 
upon a work to be found there. He does come to lift his voice 
and his efforts against many things that would perplex him.

For instance, in this age-old problem of poverty, masses 
of people confront you when you go to a South American 
city such as Rio dc Janeiro, or to Hong Kong, or to Seoul, 
Korea, or almost anywhere else. The new missionary Is not 
content to say. "Here are these people about whom we must 
be concerned, over whom we mourn, and to whom we 
preach." But he's also imaginative. He's saying, "Now how 
do we find fresh ways to minister to the,sc people?" The new 
missionary, coming out of our North American setting where 
his creativity has been stirred by a great cluster of new prob
lems. secs problems on the field and brings to them the 
insights that he iearned before he came.

As a result, 1 think we can anticipate in the years to come a 
variety of new ministries, of new efforts to try to reach 
people, not only to tell them the gospel of Jesus but to 
demonstrate in action the love, sympathy, and concern for 
them that really is in our hearts.

Concern fo r the Whole Man
Flctchcn Dr. Goerner, how are we facing this whole ques

tion of social ministry in the missionary task?
Gocroch We are concerned about the whole man, of 

course. I think we always have been, although we have not 
always shown our concern about man’s physical, social, and 
mental needs as much as for his spiritual needs.

In the city, where we have problems of overpopulation and 
social needs that grow out of the ghetto-type situations, we 
sometimes make an approach by establishing a contmunity 
center: this will be an effort to minister to some of the sociai 
and educational needs of the people, while at the same time 
reaching them at a deeper spiritual level. We have community 
centers in places such as Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, and 
Nairobi. Kenya, These have proghims of literacy, adult edu
cation. cooking and sewing for the women—nil sorts of pro
grams Intended to introduce a better life; as weil as to provide 
Bible and religious instruction.

In rural areas—jmd we must not neglect the fact that 
many of our people still live in non-urban situations and have 
social needs—we have agricultural missionaries helping peo- 
plp to a better life by raising better crops, and nt the same 
time using that as the point of contact for a Christian witness. 
We have a new community deveiopment program just emerg
ing in Ethiopia, for example, where we will be interested in 
vocational training as well as agricultural projects, and some 
health projects. In. many ways we are attempting to show 
people that we are concerned about them as persons, as well 
as concerned about their souls.

Hughey: One problem in cities is that so many parents 
work, and small children are left without anybody to look 
after them. Schoolchildren are sometimes left on the street 
after school hours. In Germany these are called xchliis\el- 
khuitr, "key children:" that Is, children with keys tied around 
their necks so they can get into their homes after school. In 
several places churches and missionaries have started after
school sessions, partly for recreation and partly for doing 
homework. 1'his is a way for helping in an urban situation.

Fletcher: These new missionaries are coming out of Ameri
can context. Here In the States, under leadership of the 
Home Mission Board, we are being awakened to the need for 
social ministries. Missionaries going out are bound to be in
fluenced by the context they left. Dr. Belote, what kind of 
pressure do these missionaries bring on our work and on older 
missionaries?

Bclotc: It seems that they do exactly what Dr. Cauthen 
said a few minutes ago: they are like a breath of fresh air. 
They see some of the problems that have existed for a long 
time, but they see them from new angles. And they help 
older missionaries catch new visions of how to approach 
problems for which the older missionaries, in years gone by, 
may not have received quite as much training,

Specially in East Asia, perhaps the main thrust for mis
sionaries in the field of social work is to help national Chris
tians see how they can and should be involved in helping 
their own people. I believe that the missionary’s contribution 
will be greatest if he is able, on the one hand, to get his teeth 
into a local situation and do a job at the ground level. Mean-
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while, he can help the nationals to see that, as followers of 
Christ, we are, as Dr. Ooerner said, interested in the welfare of 
the whole man. When national Christian constituencies catch 
this vision, we’ll see this particular aspect of the work move 
forward rapidly, 1 think.

Perspective from the Past
Cauthen: May I inject another thought? It's good to re

member history so as to know why ministries have been as 
they have. Foreign missions, during much of its history, has had 
to carry on its work under great restriction due to resources. 
We’ve been something like a church carrying on its program of 
work when all it possibly could do was to have a pastor on a 
meager salary, and maybe a part-time janitor, but no other 
staff. The church had a ministry, but it was meager.

Or another figure would be like a family with severol 
children, on a very low income. On the table would be only 
the most essential things to maintain health and growth. Many 
desirable foods might seldom, if ever, appear on that table.

Now, for the first time in our history. Southern Baptists 
are directing resources to the Foreign Mission Board to at
tack, with people and with some financial strength, the 
problems we have longed to do something about. That’s why 
we are calling today for so many different kinds of mission
aries. Now we can appoint people trained in the field of social 
work, for instance. Now we can appoint people trained in 
student work or in agricultural work, and in a great variety of 
other ministries.

Formerly, we could appoint only somebody who was a 
preacher, or a doctor, or a nurse, or someone who could 
teach, and that was the limit. If Southern Baptists really want 
to see some things happen, let them dare to put in the hands 
of this Board the real resources—both in people and money— 
that would make possible the escalating of ministries and 
approaches. They will see that something can happen to make 
us all rejoice.

Crowley; I realize that the terms “new breed” and “re
bellion” are partly forthright, strongly worded statements to 
make a point and to get a hearing. Really, it’s not necessarily 
as brand new as all that, because all along there have been 
ministries to social needs and attempts to deal with social 
issues. The kind of thing that the J. E. Jacksons, nearing 
retirement, did when they went into Mindanao in the Philip
pines was not just preaching—it was the “new breed” then, 
and in older missionaries. There have always been individual 
differences, so it’s a relative matter more than that there was 
an old way, and now, all of a sudden, there’s a new way.

We need continuing emphasis on the newer and the better 
and on ministries to needs other than spiritual. But I don’t 
think we ought to set these off against each other or imply 
that in the past we have done just one, and now we’re shifting
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to just the other. We must keep them in wholesome balance.
nctchcn Then the “new breed” doesn’t equate itself with 

specific tactics. Dr. Parks, what kind of pressures does the 
“new breed” missionary bring in Southeast Asia?

Parks: We must realize that the missionary is not a separate 
entity from our constituency here at home, but rather is an 
outgrowth of our Baptist churches and institutions here. He 
has experienced the emphases that have been made here, and 
when he crosses a certain expanse of territory or water, ho 
doesn’t suddenly become different from what he was when he 
left his seminary, his church, or his convention relationships.

I think we’re seeing reflected on the mission field what 
is being reflected in the homeland. Different points of em
phasis are being made. There are different stresses given. 
We have more money to operate with, at homo and abroad. 
And I think we are seeing a creativity in the use of our 
resources. I also feel that younger missionaries are often 
able to inject a new approach, a new emphasis, a new way of 
doing the universal task—a more comprehensive approach, 
perhaps. I don’t feel that it’s a radical departure, as much as 
it is a constant updating of what wo have been doing all along.

It also seems to me that as long as our tactics are flexible wo 
have something moving for us. I know in many Missions that 
different missionaries are free to move according to their 
own sense of “Baptistic direction.” They experiment and do 
things from now angles. I believe our Baptist approach has a 
flexibility that allows a person to bring all of the qualities that 
he has developed here in the States and apply them to the 
situation ho meets overseas. I feel that wo see today’s mis
sionary constantly refreshing, making current, and expressing 
his approach in a more comprehensive terminology than wo 
have seen before.

Consider the Context
Fletcher; Dr. Means, are there some concerns occasioned 

by the assumption that stateside trends and movements should 
be applied on mission fields?

Means; Yes. One concern would be that some people are 
disposed to say that just because it works here it will work 
out there. What works hero may not be best in a certain con
text out there. It may have to be adapted to local circum
stances; it may not do at all. There is a method, an approach 
that is best in that context.

I think there is a historical thread moving through all this, 
for when the work is small and you’re despised and persecuted 
you begin on a back street. You try to bo as inconspicuous as 
you can be. It’s hard, therefore, for a group to enter into some 
of these ministries in the early stage. They concentrate on 
preaching, but the preaching of the gospel produces com- 
i)assion. What we have now is the overflow of the preaching 
which has gone on in the past. Now the churches are breaking
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out of what some have called a “ghetto mentality" and are 
expressing themselves.

Modern youth in America may make the mistake of 
thinking that social ministry is the only thing that counts 
because they don’t have this theological integration or back
ground. They may let the pendulum swing to the other 
extreme. And we would make a mistake if we would go 
overboard and do just this social ministry. There has to be 
this balance to which Dr. Crawley has referred.

Harmony with Nationals
Fletcher: In terms of relationships with national Christians, 

what is the difficulty that might arise out of this movement 
of highly specialized missionaries onto the field and the ad
ditional resources coming jto the new areas? Or is this a 
problem, Dr. Ooerner?

Goerner: We have to recognize from the outset that we 
cannot evangelize the world through only a Foreign Mission 
Board using foreign missionories. Nor can we really evange
lize any one country by only the preaching of missionaries 
sent abroad. Our task, as we have always intended, is to begin 
a witness which, in turn, will become self-perpetuating. We 
will win converts, lead them into organized churches, see the 
Spirit of God call preachers from their midst, and see them 
begin to take up the task which the missionary at first was 
doing alone. Now, as missionaries move out into one area 
after another in the widening witness, everything that the 
missionary does at the outset is .something which, sooner or 
later, the national Christians themselves should take over.

The more complicated that process becomes, the more 
difficult is the process of transition. The more expensive the 
operation, the more problems there may be in getting the 
nationals to take it over. For example, a medical ministry 
is more expensive than simply an evangelistic, preaching min
istry. It might be longer before national Christians could 
have the resources with which to take over medical or some 
of the other more expensive types of social ministries. Per
haps we face new problems in enlisting the national Christian, 
or local Baptist, constituency. In all that we’re doing, our own 
processes become more complex and, therefore, at times 
somewhat more expensive to operate.

Fletcher: In a recent discussion there were references to 
“older churches" and “younger churches," the “sending 
churches" and the “receiving churches." Someone remarked, 
“The only thing that really matters is the 'richer churches’ and 
the ‘poorer churches,’ ” from the standpoint of resources. Do 
we find this is a factor in our mission work?

Cauthen: As Baptists we find a little different stance in this 
matter than is true with some other groups around the world. 
Wo conceive of a New Testament church ns one that carries 
on its work on the basis of its responsibility to the Lord

Jesus Christ as head. That church is in a cooperative re
lationship with fellow churches.

We stand, as a mission board, or as a sending body, in the 
position of friends extending a helping hand to that emerging 
work, always measuring anything we do in terms of the 
stimulation it brings to their own efforts. Consequently, as we 
undertake to extend from this base of Christian development 
a helping hand across the world to another emerging base of 
Christian development, we always do it on the assumption 
that what we are trying to do will so strengthen a work that it 
will stand solidly upon its own feet. We work from the as
sumption that we do not in any sense hold that work in 
tutelage; that the work is in no way under our direction or 
our control; that we stand as friends, colleagues, and helpers, 
and the more they are able to move out on their own—and 
presently even to help others do the same— the more we feel 
our objectives arc accomplished.

There is a feeling of necessity for reaching out to others 
whose strength may be lacking, but only in order that we may 
help them accelerate their own efforts. Thus, there is a send
ing, and there is a receiving, but it’s more a transmission 
than actually a receiving. ,

Fletcher: 1 believe you can characterize much of the 
younger generation in nearly every country by saying it is 
anti-cstablishmcntarian in its point of view. Dr. Crawley, what 
about their feeling that this help we give is blatant paterna
lism, rather than an effort to be a servant?

Crawley: There arc psychological problems involved on 
both sides—in the relationship of missionary and national 
churches, and particularly with the leaders of those churches. 
The factors in it are complicated.

One problem is our tendency toward American pride in our 
own culture and the know-how that we think of as character
istic of our culture. One part of it is unconscious paternalism. 
And there is a rebellious feeling from time to time. But all of 
this is mixed with many noble qualities and feelings on both 
sides. It is a complicated question; it calls for missionaries 
with much personal spiritual quality and deep discernment.

A source of some distrx:ss to me is the fact that many 
persons in our seminaries, and others here in America who 
arc most sensitive to the importance of these questions, are 
most hesitant to go and join in the process as missionaries. 
They could help make this transition the smooth and healthy 
one that it might be.

Cauthen: The person who goes to the mission field must 
go in the affirmative rather than the negative. He who ap
proaches the mission field only to see the thing to which he 
objects will not make much of a long-range contribution. 
He must go with what he affirms and what he has to contrib
ute. By so contributing, he makes some progress.

He who goes as a missionary to another country today
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H . COTRdI G ocracn *Our 
task is to begin a  witness, 
which, in turn, will 
become self-perpetuating.*

always needs to keep in mind that he's a guest there. In our 
own country he stands to say, “This is my country." And he 
speaks directly, as an American citizen, to his own people in 
whatever way he feels is wise.

But when he walks on the shores of a foreign country, 
from the day he arrives he is a guest. He is there by the go<^ 
will and tolerance of that government which has admitted 
him. If the missionary forgets this and begins attacking forth
rightly those things he would like to speak about, he may 
discover that presently his tenure as guest has come to a rather 
precipitate end.

Thus, a missionary in today's world may go with definite 
feelings of what ought to be done. But he must match those 
feelings with discretion, love, good judgment, and with wis
dom and patience. He will find as he relates himself well to 
his brethren in those countries and works in and through 
them he will do a good, long-range job for the Lord.

The Matter of Money
Flctchcn Funds are channeled from our Southern Baptist 

churches through the Foreign Mission Board and on to the 
Y(ork on the fields, through the Missions (organizations of 
missionaries). Should this money go direct to national churches 
and institutions?

Bryan: At the Foreign Mission Board we arc responsible 
for directing this money to the purpose for which it was 
given. We recognize this as a stewardship responsibility. 
Missionaries on the field are organized to receive the funds 
and respond with them to the needs as recommended by 
nationals who recognize what needs to be done. The.se recom
mendations come from the national conventions. For a par
ticular project of work, u request comes from a convention 
to the Mission on that field. Thus from the Foreign Mission 
Board come the funds to carry out that activity. Tlie Mis.sion 
has responded to that need and carried out the purpose for 
which the funds were transmitted. Missionaries have felt that 
we must fulfill our stewardship responsibility in seeing that 
these funds are used for purposes that the nationals, and the 
missionaries, have intended.

Crawley: This procedure for transmission of funds mag
nifies the cooperative relationship that exists between the 
missionaries and the ̂ work of the churches and conventions. 
This is one of the main purposes of this method of transmis
sion.

There arc mission organizations that do not use this method 
and as a result their missionaries have often felt sidetracked 
and not really involved in any vital way in the ongoing of the 
work. Our missionaries, and the national conventions and 
leadership that develop between themselves this cooperative 
relationship, have not had that problem. Admittedly, certain 
leaders, with a desire for decision-making powers, see how

other denominations operate and then raise questions. But 
our conviction has been (hat greater strength, in the long run, 
rests with the cooperative approach and involves our mission
aries in a vital way.

Flctchcn Dr. Gj^mcr. you work in an area known for 
nationalism. Whof is our reply to national Christians when 
they say, "Send us the money and the missionaries, and we'll 
deploy the missionaries and allocate the funds"?

Gocnicn We have to call attention to the fact that funds 
in question come from giving through the churches in America, 
and the first purpose for giving to missions is to make possible 
the sending of missionaries. This money is supposed to be 
translated into personalities—dedicated persons going in obedi
ence to the command of our Lord to witness. We do not feel 
that this money is givjbn to be sent out over the world in some 
sort of glorifi^ Baptist foreign aid program with no strings 
attached. '

'Ihc nmney is given with the intention that it would first 
of all make possible the going of those who have felt called 
of the Lord to go and bear their witness, and to give them 
the means to carry out their witness. When, ns the work 
grows, this brings them into cooperative relationship with 
emerging churchbs, associations, and conventions, then there 
is a sharing of the responsibilities for the use of those funds. 
But by its very nature, mission giving calls for funds to be 
channeled through the dedicated personalities we call mission
aries. We simply have to try to get national Christians to 
understand that this is the purpose for which the money 
was given. We feel we must keep faith with the people who 
have given the funds. ^

I'his procedure also gives us the basis on which to challenge 
these emerging churches to their own program of steward
ship—their members practicing biblical stewardship, tithing, 
and the giving of their means for the support of the work that 
emerges under their direction. It is a cooperative program. 
But we feel that us long us there is need for assistance from 
overseas for these “younger churches," as we sometimes call 
them, there is also the need for personalities in the form of 
missionari^ to be related to the use of these funds.

Parks: ^m ething that has been implied, and the basis for 
much of ̂ h a t  we are saying, is the simple fact that we are 
essenjdally committed to the developing of churches. In order 
that Ihese churches grow, they must assume responsibility for 
theii| own countries and for their own people. This has some
thing to do with our sense of responsibility for utilizing funds 
and personnel to develop this unique institution, the church. 
It will do more to meet the ultimate needs, spiritual and 
otherwise, of these people than anything else for which these 
funds could be used.

There are many other things that are done, many new 
probes being made. But I believe we would do well to touch
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Ctorics W, Bryaa: 
'Southern Baptists 
have arrived at 
some tactics . . .  
of how we can 
win people in large 
urban centers/

base again at the point of the unique significance ŵ e Baptists 
have in the establishment of independent^ local churches, 
which, in turn, grow to meet some of these needs and assume 
some of the responsibilities \N*e may have initially assumed,

Fletchcn In terms of what we see just ahead, what is the 
future for foreign missions? Do you think Baptists in the 
United States, in light of what is happening here, will continue 
to undergird this kind of ministry? Do you think the oppor^ 
tunity will be presented in terms of men and women re
sponding to this kind of challenge?

Cauthen: I have a great sense of confidence on two points. 
First, the response of people with their lives continues un
abated, We find today, on all levels, that people are just as 
earnest as ever about trying to find what God wants them to 
do. And the volunteer is coming forward with his life, saying, 
"Here 1 am.” This says a great deal about what the heart of 
Southern Baptists is in this matter.

Second, 1 believe that Southern Baptists are fully prepared 
to continue providing the resources on an increasing scale that 
we might do more about the world's need. To be sure, at this 
moment our attention has been caught up in the particular 
circumstance of our country. We would be remiss if we didn't 
give our own nation's trauma more attention than we ga\'e 
before the trauma occurred. We must do here at home what 
is essential. But 1 believe the heart of Southern Baptists is such 
that we recognize that whatever needs to be done here at home 
is to be done along with a continuing increase in the effort 
across the world.

As we look,ion the one hand, at the nation's trauma, we 
have to glance away from It to what is happening across the 
world at large— in the runaway population explosion, in the 
escalating problems, in the conditions that call for a mounting 
Christian effort. This makes us realize that whatever we do 
in solving our problems at home, we must do it while mounting 
a larger ministry to a broken world. I believe Southern Baptists 
are so deeply committed to it that we are going to keep on 
doing even more than we have anticipated. .

Specialists Needed: Men To Plant Churches
Flctchcn Dr. Crawley, in shaping some of the directions 

of the overseas division, do you feel that the resources you 
will need in personnel are going to emerge out of this con
fidence that Dr. Cauthen has expressed?

Crawley: I certainly hope and pray that will be the case. 
Wc^havc recently had some trends that have been a matter of 
concern, and we need to find ways to get beyond these prob
lems. One has been that the number of specialists responding 
has been encouraging, but the number of preache*^ responding 
for work related to these churches overseas has not kept pace. 
This seems to reflect some disillusionment in the States with

the significance of the role of the institutional church. Per
haps we can help people understand that what they go to plant 
their lives in is not the traditional, institutional church, but a 
vital living fellowship that will be the nucleus for the outreach 
of the kingdom of God in those lands.

We also need to be able to get preachers to respond a little 
younger, when they are able to take on the languages and to 
adapt themselxes to the culture more fully. This is more dif
ficult if they wait until they are a bit older and less flexible 
in their personalities. We need the specialists. But we need the 
central core of young, language-learning, life-planting 
preachers to work in the planting and nurturing of churches.

Maybe we need to emphasize that specializing in church
planting and development is one of the best specializations 
for this specialized age.

Tomorrow’ s Missionary
Fletchcn What is tomorrow's missionary to be like. Dr. 

Belote? Is he going to resemble today's missionary?
Belote: If we said he is going to be like today's missionary 

we would have established a basis of sufficient variety to 
include almost anything you could imagine for the future.

I believe the missionary for tomorrow will be a man who 
is well trained and dedicated, and who will have a new 
sense of the presence of God's Spirit in heart and life as the 
only means of accomplishing the task God has sent him to do. 
He will have better tools. He will probably have a little better 
preparation from certain standpoints. He will bo more ac
customed to an urban world than some of us have been.

I predict he will be a sharp, effective instrument in God's 
hands. 1 am optimistic enough to believe that God will meet 
this nceil of the foreign mission program. After all, God loves 
the world enough to see that the need is met.

Cauthen: 1 believe the heart of Southern Baptists—the 
pev>ple in the churches—is deeply concerned aboutuhe Great 
Commission. 1 believe that under the many different demands 
upon us there rwill need to be throughout Baptist life—be
ginning with church finance committees and state conventions, 
e.xecutive boards, and our Southern Baptist Convention or
ganization—a constant effort to deliver to the Foreign Mission 
Board a larger portion of Baptist missionary giving so that this 
larger advance across the world can be maintained.

The heart of the people is for reaching across the world 
in missions advance. The demands for more resources here 
at home keep a great pressure on denominational circles for 
making funds go as far as possible. Therefore, there will rteed 
to be among us a constant desire and effort to deliver more 
and more of the Baptist mission dollar to the Foreign Mission 
Board for this work across the world, if the demands we face 
in tomorrow's world are to be well served.
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By Joseph B. Underwood
FMB Cona^ftmt in fiVmtgWbm 

and Chmth

THE MECESSITY 
OF PRENUUmOM

E NEED a revival!
Wc need a revival that will awaken 

acute God-consciousness in every 
hearty causing us to center our lives 
in Jesus Christy reminding us of the 
absolute sovereignly of God and of 
man's inescapable accountability,

Wc need a revival— a revival that 
will produce a recognition of the eter
nal, immutable standard of righteous
ness, namely, the character of God.

Wc need a revival— one that will 
shock us by showing the hidcousness 
of sin in contrast with the holiness, 
goodness, and mercy of God.

Wc need a revival— a revival that 
will exalt the living Word of God ns 
the divinely inspired, and therefore 
authoritative, revelation of God, of his 
righteousness, of his moral demands 
upon us, of his redemptive love in 
Jesus Christ.

Wc need a revival— a revival that 
will overwhelm us with the conscious
ness of the grandeur, majesty, mar
vel, and miracle of God's grace, im
pelling us to offer our total selves ns 
living thank-offerings to Christ ns 
Lord, living no longer for self but for 
him, who, for our sakes, died and 
rose again.

Wc need a revival— one that will 
clarify our vision, revolutionize our 
attitudes, and transform our sense of 
values, so that our lives will be pat
terned according to the divine ideal, 
rather than molded by the opinions 
and lusts of men.

Wc need a revival— one that will 
cause us to abhor mediocrity and strive 
for magnificence for Christ.

Wc need a revival— a revival that 
will cause us to agonize over the lost 
because they are lost, recognizing that 
without Christ men are already lost, 
condemned, dead— without God and 
without hope in the world.

Wc need a revival— one to purge 
our hearts of pride, preju(^ces, greed, 
and all forms of selfishnek.

Wc need a revival— a revival that 
will do more than fill our church build
ings on Sunday morning and evening. 
Wc need something deeper than that. 
Wc need a revival that will permeate 
our society with righteousness, saturate 
our business with the ethics of Christ, 
and consecrate every vocation to dy
namic partnership with Christ for 
world redemption.

Wc need a revival— a revival that 
will prepare Christians to permeate 
society at all points of need, as "salt 
of the earth" dedicated to the allevia
tion of human sufferings and ills and 
to the transformation of society by that 
same permeation rather than by vio
lence.

It may well be that the Crusade 
of the Americas offers us the greatest 
opportunity of the twentieth century 
for this kind of revival. It chal
lenges us to unprecedented endeavors 
for phenomenal evangelistic victories 
throughout the Western Hemisphere. 
Churches are thinking in gigantic 
dimensions and engaging in mammoth 
undertakings for the evangelization of 
the lost.

We need more than an evangelistic 
campaign, however. Wc need revivatf 
Wc will never experience a revival of 
this magnitude and depth unless we
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are willing to pay the price in re
pentance, reconciliation, reformation, 
evangelistic fervor, and conformity to 
Christ's way of life.

i t  is al>sotutely essential that thor- 
oush pre/xtration be made by^ and 
III, every church if sttch a revival is 
to ^  e:cf}erienced. Every profound re
vival of history has been preceded by 
a fresh "discover^'" of God's Word 
and by its vital positive application to 
life.

Pastors should seek a new spiritual 
awakening ip their own consciousness 
and should seek to lead their churches 
to similar revival. Therefore, during 
the remaining weeks preceding the 
Crusade of the Americas, let pastor 
and people dedicate themselves to  the 
study of God's Word, to prayer that 
the Holy Spirit may possess and use 
them to fulfill God's purposes, and 
empower them for effective witnessing.

Let there be prayer, privately and 
corporately, in homes, in groups of 
church members, and in our churches.

Let there be training for, and the 
practice of, personal evangelism.

Let Christian love dispel all un- 
brotherliness, causing reconciliation 
between Christians where needed, 
creating in our churches "fellowships 
of redemptive love."

Without spiritual preparation our 
churches will engage in a gigantic cam
paign, but they will not experience re
vival. Only a revival of profound 
depth and magnitude can save us 
from national and international sui
cide. God grant that every church may 
dedicate itself to maximum spiritual 
preparation that revival may result!
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BY « M  NEWTON

K'*,* i‘A'i

SITTING erect und proud in a slnughl- 
hiick wooden chair* Victoria spoke 

soft but rapid-fire Spanish as she told of 
her home and life in one of the harnotfas 
that encircle Lima, IVru.

I'he surroundings were meager, hut 
neat and clean. The fliKir was concrete. 
I'he adobe brick walls, piiinteil pale green, 
reflected sunlight streaming in the door.

Victoria was justly proud of her small 
hut neat home — not much by wealthy 
United States standards, hut it was hers, 
and far better than most of the adobe and 
matted-cane huts just to the east.

Peruvians from the interior by the 
thous;mds lis'e there in squatters' shacks 
thrown up almost os’cmight. An esti
mated one million souls inhabit the 
hurrmim  (areas of uprooted people).

In many cases there is no sanitation, no 
lights, no electricity, and nothing hut dry 
s;md dunes surrounding the huts. The 
area is desert. Water has to be brought in 
by truck and sold by the bucket or can, 
then carried to some huts by hand four or 
five miles. Senips of wood supporting 
mats of woven cane or leaves, called 
cjrfcitu', arc often the only shelter.

The people, though pi>or, are not con

tent with these conditions. Industrious, 
they arc improving their lot. Although 
most hav*e no education, they are dctcr- 
mineil that their children will be educated.

Gradually, woven mats change to 
adobe brick. The desert s;\nd becomes 
concrete fkwr. People band together, 
organize their own municipalities, and 
niise funds to bring in water and elec
tricity. Shacks become homes.

"These people are taking nothing and 
making something out of it," s;iid 
Thomas L. (Tom) Watson, missionary in 
Lima, as he dixwe through the area. "This 
is so much better than what they once had 
that they have hope now.

"Brick is hope to these people. But 
brick really is not hope. Christ is the only 
hope," he declared.

Victoria is the epitome of that hope. 
She not only has obtained brick, she has 
found Christ. In her home there is that 
c\tri\ glow of warmth that comes from 
the love of Christ.

Victoria is a symbol of Baptists in 
Peru today. She is poor. She has problems 
(her husband recently left her for another 
woman). But she has hope, and she bus 
pride in her home and pride in her faith

as a Christian — a Baptist.
Pride and hope, coupled with hard 

\wirk and patience, seem to be the key 
descripti\*e phrases concerning the Peru
vian scene.

I'he needs arc oversvhelming. Progress 
comes slowly and with hard labor. But 
there is hope, if there is p;\tience.

It takes pi\tience to 1^ a missionary' in 
Peru, for the work is difficult. Yet the 
people, ripe for change, are o ^ n  to the 
gospel.

There are only 12 Baptist churches and 
26 mission points in the entire country of 
12 million people. Total membership, ac
cording to the latest available statistics, is 
823, an increase from the 606 figure re
ported the previous year.

B;\ptists have had mission work in Peru 
since 1950, when the first missionary 
couple entered the land of the Incas.

Like it is in most countries in South 
America, the Roman Catholic Church is 
the dominant religious power in the coun
try, although there is religious freedom. 
Most of the rich and influential people 
of Peru are Catholics.

And the rich arc very rich in Peru. 
Not all of the people live in the 6<ir-
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riados. A ri^d  dass system was the basis 
of Peru's cariy history* with the aristo* 
cratic Spanish wealthy at the top of the 
class system* and the poor at the bottom 
of the ladder. Even today there b  still 
class distinction* although not to the ex« 
tent of previous centuries.

Baptists have found the poor most re« 
ceptis'e to the gospel. Only a few of the 
upper and middle classes has'e responded. 
But there are a few law>’crs and govern^ 
ment workers who have accepted Qrrist 
and joined Baptist churches.

"If the time ever comes when we can 
reach the middle and upper classes in 
Peru* then ŵ e may be able to build in
digenous* self-supporting churches*** said 
James C  Redding* of Lima* during a 
lunch for all the missionaries in the Lima 
area.

"Baptist work in Peru is still >*oung*" 
added J. Bryan (Breezy) Brasington* who 
earned his nickname as an athlete at 
Stetson University in Florida. "We are 
still in the first generation of Baptist work

twice each week to train about 33 Bap
tist laymen.

One of the men had started a mission 
in his home with about 70 people in the 
area attending services. Another started a 
mission in San Jadnto* about ten miles 
from Lima.

These missiofts are amoi^i the two 
dozen preaching points sponsored by the 
11 churches in Peru. Laymen are the 
indispensable iitgredients of the preachipg 
stations. .

Brasington described one of the men* 
Ronald Roman* as a **tremendous lay 
preacher.** Roman is a major in the Lima 
police force and a member of First Bap
tist OiuTch.

"1 could name layman after layman 
who w'ould welcome the opportunity to 
preach on any given Sunday*** Brasiitgton 
said. *i could name at least 20 laymen 
who could and would preach at a mo
ment's notice if invited.**

Brasington commented that he hoped 
for the day when laymen would gather on

AVV ?MOTO% VV rcovo C«AI«

Victoria in front of her home in Lima, Perm

here. We need at least three generations 
to be self-supporting.'*

The missionaries in Lima explained 
that two of the 11 churches in Peru are 
virtually self-supporting now—First Bap
tist Church of Lima and the Mimflores 
Baptist Church of Lima.

Brasington said that one of the real 
strong points of mission work in Peru has 
been the emphasis on training laymen for 
missions and evangelism.

Irvin L. Northeutt* area missionary In 
Lima now on furlough* was at th ^  time 
directing a leadership training [mgram

Sunday mornings for worship and train
ing* and then go out that afternoon into 
the barrittdos to teach and preach what 
they studied that morning.

And the people respond. "When a per
son is converted here* he really has a 
vitality that is refreshing*** said Brasing
ton. "They are anxious to share their 
faith, and are living testimonies to the 
power of the gospel.**

During the past three years* the number 
of Baptists in Peru has doubled. Much 
of the growth perhaps can bo attributed 
to results of a national evangelistic effort

in 1966 when 446 professions of faith 
were made at a time when total member
ship of the nine churches was only 4S4.

One church in Piur^ with 17 members 
reported 48 professions of faith. At a 
new ndssion in San Martin do Porras more 
than 400 attended services. The mission 
was only two weeks old at the time.

Jannes and Marilyn Redding, mission
aries in Lima* wrote that the one-to-one 
ratio of profe^ons of faith to number of 
members was tremendous, comparing the 
revival that shook Peruvian Baptists to a 
tremendous earthquake that rocked Peru 
only two weeks before the evangelistic 
effort began.

Brasington said he sees a new social 
consciousness stirring among the mission
aries and the nationals of Peru.

He especially cited the Miraflores 
Baptist Church in Lima, which has a day 
care nursery and has a monthly social to 
raise funds to buy medicine and food for 
the needy.

Much of the credit goes to the pastor of 
the church* Jos6 Valverde. Uniquely, he 
is a full-time employee of the ministry of 
health for the Peruvian government. He 
has steadfastly refused a salary supple
ment from the Peru Baptist M i^on.
When Valverde felt Cod's call to the 
ministry* his middle-class family strongly ^  
objected* and his father even told him he 
would give him his own drugstore if he 
would not become a minister.

"It takes a special kind of person to 
help these people,** said Brasington, point
ing to the needs of the people in the 
barriados. "You have to really snow your 
love.

"It's hard to get a qian wit|\ a Ph.D. 
who has had everything handed over to 
him to help these people and love them,** 
he added. "Ultimately, it will take a 
Peruvian, for only they can do the job.**

Brasington said that Baptists are trying 
to instill in the Peruvian layman a com
passion and concern for the people in 
the uprooted areas.

Some of the pastors and missionaries 
are quietly dealing with such issues as 
the population explosion, which in Peru 
is a sensitive problem. One missionary 
told of distribution of contraceptives to 
some of the laymen. "In just a few 
weeks," the missionary recounted, "one 
man made a special trip over here say
ing, 'Pastor, that's the best thing you've 
ever done for us. We need some more 
medicine in our barriado,' "

The tremendous social needs on every 
hand cause some frustrations on the part 
of the missionaries. When asked what his 
greatest frustration is, one missionary 
replied: "To see the tremendous need 
and realize we do not have the where
withal to do anything about it.**

The social needs, however, by no 
means overshadow the spiritual needs. 
Rather, the two go hand in hand.

Baptists in Peru, through the work of
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In a Sunday School clasx (Lnfilixlhlannuafiv) at Firxt Baptist Church, Lima, Peru.

Missionary lo rn  Watson, have begun a 
ministry of mass communications to reach 
the people with the gospel.

In Peru for less than a year after 
transferring from Uruguay, Watson is 
preparing television and radio spots to 
try to use the mass media to let the people 
of Peru know that Baptists are concerned 
about them.

Already "La Nora Bautista" (The 
Baptist Hour), "La Rc.spucsta" (The 
Answer), and "Control Centt^al" (Mas- 
terControl), are being used in Peru with 
some success. Watson is producing 
"trailers" using a Peruvian announcer 
giving more specific Information about 
Baptists in Peru at the end of each pro
gram.

"We hope to familiarize people with 
Baptists, for Baptists are generally un
known in Peru." Watson said. "In two 
years, we might have something ac
complished."

He told of people walking into Baptist 
churches saying. "I heard this program 
on the radio and came to hear more.”

Although many of the people are poor, 
they still manage .scrape together 
enough to buy a television set. "Because 
of the number of television .sets In the 
harriados, you'd think the people weren't 
poor," Watson said.

Victoria said there were eight television 
.sets on her street, for e.xample.

In the harriados, often a family that 
has managed to buy a secondhand (or 
older) television charges an admission 
fee for neighbors to come and watch 
programs. .Sometimes so many people 
crowd Into the small rooms that an over
flow crowd will watch from the windows.

Television not only gives them more 
vision and desire for a better life. It akso 
increa.ses the pressures for reform and

r
change. The poor often become more 
dissatisfied with their meager exi.stence 
when they .see how the rest of the world 
lives.

Although the military take-over in 
Peru last October reportedly centered 
around a controversy Involving taxation 
of an American-owned oil company, one 
of the charges by those supporting the 
military against President Fernando Bc- 
launde Terry was the alleged failure to 
carry out significant reforms In Peru's 
social and economic order, according to 
reports In the Nc\^ York Times after 
the coup d'etat.

In the October coup, tanks rolled down 
the street not far from the First Bapti.st 
Church. More than .100 persons were 
arrested, dozens were wounded, and at 
least one student was killed,

A cable from the Peru Baptist Mission 
the day of the take-over indicated that 
"all is peaceful, no problems." The coup 
apparently has had little effect on Baptist 
nussion work.

.Student unrest in Peru is characteristic 
of the scene in much of South America. 
I.ima is a major educational center, with 
11 universities, including the University 
of San Marcos, oldest university in South 
America.

Baptist work with students in Peru is 
somewhat weak. Brasington feels. He has 
set up a student center above the Bapti.st 
Book Store adjacent to the First Baptist 
Church, about ten blocks from the Villa 
Real University. Student work is "on its 
way" In Peru, but has a long way to go. 
Brasington said.

The student center includes a language 
lab, where English will be taught to the 
Spanish-speaking students. Helping with 
the classes is a former Baptist Student 
Union summer missionary to Peru, Miss

Rosaline Myratt, of Albuquerque, N.M., 
who is now on Fullbright Scholarship for 
Latin American study in Lima.

More than 30 students studied in the 
first cycle of English classes Brasington 
taught at the student center, with no 
publicity about the program. A library 
has also been c.stablished in connection 
with the language lab. Two ping pong 
tables provide recreation facilities.

Although student work will hinge 
around activities at the student center, 
Brasington said he is trying to enlist the 
students in local churches where they will 
form "cells" in each church. There mu.st 
be some identity and tie between student 
work and the Peruvian churches, ho 
added.

In the past, the major tie between stu
dents and the churches has been the mis
sionary. Brasington taught an accredited 
English cour.se at the University of San 
Marcos twice each week.

With the full approval of the head of 
the literature and language department, 
Brasington felt free to tell the students 
what Baptists believe, and at times even 
asked the students to practice English by 
repeating after him: "Baptists have 160 
churches in Rio de Janeiro."

One evening their classroom was pre
empted for a university function. When 
the students sugge.stod that they hold the 
class in the park near the university, one 
.said: "Professor, tell us what you Baptists 
believe. Say it in English and then In 
Spanish."

As Brasington spoke, a crowd began to 
gather. Soon there were at least 200 peo
ple, mostly students, standing around. "It 
was a tremendous hour," Brasington .said.

The students decided to put on n show 
while they had an audience. Every non
Peruvian was asked to recite poetry In
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American students visit service at First Church, Lima.

his rmlivo language and to pantomime it. 
Then the cry came, “Professor, quote 
some Shakespeare.”

Braslngton, however, suffered a men
tal block. He couldn’t remember a line 
of Shakespeare. Thinking quickly, he 
quoted In deliberate English: “Humpty 
Dumpty sat on a wall; Humpty Dumpty 
had a great fall.”

“We all had a good laugh over that,” 
Braslngton said.

When Braslngton came to Lima to di
rect the student work efforts In 1967, he 
also assumed responsibility for literature 
distribution, radio-television. Interim pas
tor duties, and the Baptist Book Store In 
Lima.

Since then he has become pastor of the 
English-speaking congregation of First 
Baptist Church In Lima, a unique church 
of about 200 members, which has both 
English-speaking and Spanish-speaking 
congregations within the fellowship. 
About 65 are In the English-speaking con
gregation, most of them military person- 
r.*?l. All races are represented In the 
church. Carlos Garcia, who grew up In 
Lima and has a deep concern for the 
people. Is the Spanish-speaking pastor.

Braslngton, like other missionaries In 
Lima, finds himself playing guide for Bap
tist tourists by the droves who visit Peru.

“It’s worthwhile, though, for In most 
cases It Is the trip of a lifetime and the 
people go home with a new spirit of 
missions concern,” said Braslngton.

Many are amazed at the huge city of 
Lima—population two million. While 
some less-informed Baptists In the United 
States may have had visions of mission
aries working in the Jungles and moun
tains, they find instead Baptist work 
centered in the four major cities of

Peru—Lima, Trujillo, Plum, and Arc^ 
quipa. All are on or near the narrow 
coastline that is mostly desert. A little less 
than half the population lives in the coast- 
land cities.

Baptists have only one institution in 
Peru, a theological institute in Trujillo, 
which teaches and trains national pas
tors. In comparison with the constituency, 
enrolment is small—less than a dozen.

In Arequipa, Missionary William E. 
(Bill) Matheny edits a quarterly Baptist 
paper for Baptists in Peru called De- 
Stellas Bautistas,

Three book stores are operated In Peru, 
one in Lima adjacent to the First Baptist 
Church, another In Trujillo, and one re
cently opened In Arequipa.

At the Lima book store and library for 
students, a unique “MK’s library" has 
also been started. The library features 
leisure-time reading material for MK's’ 
(missionaries’ kids). “If the people back 
home had books they could send us, we'd 
really appreciate it," Braslngton said. 
“We need good fiction, mainly. The MK’s 
can’t find enough to do," the father of 
two bright teen-agers added.

No Southern Baptist missionaries are 
currently .serving in the other two regions 
of Peru—the mountains and the jungle.

Actually, there are probably four 
regions of Peru. All are different and 
distinct. The narrow coastland is desert. 
The Andes mountains rise up In three 
.ranges, with altitudes of 12,000 to 20,000 
feet. Further east is the foothills region, 
with rich soil, wooded land, and tem
perate climate. Still further east lie the 
jungle plains with the tributaries of the 
Amazon River.

At their annual Mission meeting last 
summer, the 30 missionaries then serving 
in Peru voted to request the Foreign Mis

sion Board to appoint a total of 68 
missionaries to strengthen the work in 
all of Peru.

The plan called for 12 couples to work 
in the mountains, seven couples in the 
foothills, 15 couples for the coaltal bolt.

Although there are no missionaries in 
the mountains, this does not moan thoro 
are no Baptists. “Many people have been 
saved here and have gone back into the 
mountains, won others to Christ, ond 
formed groups for worship and Bible 
study," Braslngton said.

Redding last year wrote that a young 
Indian made a profe.ssion of faith at a 
mission near Limn, attended services for 
several weeks, and then disappeared. A 
few weeks Inter ho showed up ogoin, say
ing ho had been on a preaching tour 
among the Qucchun-spenking Indians. In 
one place ho preached nearly all day. 
Ho reported 36 professions of faith. Ho 
said ho preached all hĝ  know and had 
come back to Lima to learn more.

Iri.sh Baptists have nine missionaries 
in the mountain areas, and they face a 
real struggle, Braslngton said.

More than half of the 12 million popu
lation of Peru live in the mountain and 
jungle areas.

The challenge of reaching the people 
of the mountains and jungles for Christ 
lies still ahead for Baptists in Peru. Much 
depends on how Baptists respond to the 
missionaries' plea for more missionaries 
in this area.

And those who respond must do so not 
because of a plea from the missionaries 
but with the call of God, for nothing less 
will enable them to withstand the frustra
tions of seeing such great need on every 
hand and such slow response.

Yet there is hope for Baptist advance 
in Peru, for God is in it.
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Ifs Not a Waiting World
Th e  d r a in  on our planet's resources is daily becoming 

more specifically human. No other form of life seems so 
beset by it  ̂ own rate of proliferation. According to the most 

recently published l/.N. Demographic Yearbook, every day in 
1967 marked a net population gain of 180,000. At such a 
rate the 3,420,000,000 world population figure for midyear 
1967 has by now expanded to a total of at least 3,517,000,000.

We can only attempt to comprehend such a statistic. Few 
of us have seen crowds of more than 150,000 and that only on 
rare occasions. A single gathering of no more than half a 
million people even today would probably get headline at
tention around the world. But such numbers are but in
finitesimal fractions of continental and world totals.

The growth figures are themselves staggering. Every week 
the net gain in number of human beings on earth exceeds one 
and a quarter million. And the world's annual population 
increase goes beyond 65 million. This means that by the middle 
of 1972 there will be as many more people sharing life in this 
world as now inhabit the United States.

Regardless of the Christian's views about birth control, he 
must regard the presence of every human being as a part of 
Qod's creation. Furthermore, the New Testament indicates 
that every person is to be included in any reference to our 
Lord's goal for his kingdom. Never before has our challenge 
to witness included so vast a number of lost people. Ac
cording to the statistics of growth, and at the rate people are 
being won to Christ, never again will the number who need 
the gospel be ns small as it is now.

Much is being written about today's world population 
gain, but few if any effective efforts arc there for checking or 
slowing down Its geometric acceleration. The human family 
will double its present size before the year 2007.

Much also is being written and spoken about evangelism. 
But the world still plummets into paganism simply because 
Christian forces have not yet adopted evangelistic measures 
to match the realities of the day.

Perhaps there is needed a sense of alarm about this com
plex and threatening problem of ovcrpopulatior\. Most of 
us are so accustomed to crowds and to massive statistics that 
we arc practically desensitized. One wonders what combina
tion of worxis cun be u.sed to effectively summon us from our 
hollowcd-out shells of indifference.

So frightening arc some aspects of the future that we might 
do well to try some radical measures for communicating 
the gospel of our Lord to hundreds of millions of people at a 
time. Such a feat is no longer in the realm of the fantastic. 
Satellite radio and television transmission has already brought 
us all to the day when the whole world can hear and watch a 
single event. What a time of opportunity to pray and plan for 
the proclamation of the gospel of Jesus Christ on such a scale.

The mo.st grievous counterfacl facing this phenomenal po
tential is that of a totally inadequate K r̂ce for a follow-up 
witness to a global approach of proclamation. As has been 
true in some of the nation-wide evangelistic crusades, the 
follow-through efforts have not matched the scope of the 
seed-planting done with proclamation through mass media. 
In the more recent crusades and for the Crusade of the 
Americas near at hand many additional plans and efforts 
have been made to assure a fuller degree of cultivation to 
follow the planting time. Perhaps we arc gaining the experi

ence that our Lord wants us to have so that he can open wider 
opportunities for presenting the gospel to large sections of the 
human race. There have been some breakthroughs in recent 
days. Radio and television transmission opportunities have 
opened in unexpected ways and in places our missionaries 
considered most unlikely.

But we still seem to be thinking in terms of gradual ex
pansions of budgets, gradually expanding programs. In com
parison to what has been, perhaps we need to pray and plan 
daringly, even radically.

The seemingly imminent effects of a runaway population 
growth promise to be seismic in force and like a tidal wave 
in sweep. Can't we Southern Baptists match the occasion 
with a stepped-up commitment to our Master? That commit
ment also may have to be radical, when compared to what 
it has been.

Our concept of stewardship needs" examination. As a de
nomination we have languished at a level of stewardship that 
is far below the tithe. And we have too often been saying 
prayers when the order of the day from our Lord's throne 
was for prevailing, self-committing, promise-claiming com
munication with God on the behalf of each and every wit
nessing effort on all mission fields.

Our world is wobbling. We have a message and a quality of 
life in Christ that can take the wobble out.

Let’s Share

h

SUBJECTS of interest related to mission and missions are 
almost boundless in number. Wo would like to make this 
magazine of more service to every person who seeks answers 
to questions about any aspect of what wo are doing together 
as a denomination to fulfill our Lord's command to roach the 
world for him.

We invite your questions. Some of them we will publish, 
along with answers that we trust will bo adequately informa
tive. Wo also invito letters of opinion and point of view from 

^.any person anywhere. Not all, but some of these will be 
published in our Letters column, with or without comment or 
reply. Together wo can in this way stimulate dialogue that 
might be helpful to the entire cause.

Moving? Remember Us
THE DAY of forwarding magazines is past. When you move 

to another location, the post office will not forward T hb 
Commission to you. Instead, the post office through which you 
received mail at your former address clips the address label 
from the copy of T he Commission intended for you and sends 
that label to the Foreign Mission Board along with any for
warding information the subscriber may have provided. Every 
such notice from the U.S. Post Office costs T he Commission 
10 cents.

The volume of such notices continues to be heavy, thus the 
urgency for these comments. Please notify us of your change 
of address as soon as you know what it is to be. Be sure to list 
first the address we have been using to send the magazine to 
you; then give the new address complete with zip code. If 
possible, type or print all information.
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P a r t ia l  R e p o rt
BY BAKER J. CAUTHEN

WE ALWAYS look forward to the 
reports from mission fields at the 

beginning of a new year. These lines 
arc being written while the reports arc 
being compiled, as yet only partial. 
The full reports will be in excess of 
the figures presented here.

The year 1968 closed with a total 
of 2,371 missionaries under appoint
ment for work in 69 countries. The 
appointment of 247 new missionaries 
in 1968 was the largest number in any 
year we have experienced.

Of these missionaries 250 arc in 
short-term categories as missionary 
journeymen or missionary associates. 
Many missionary associates continue 
beyond one term of service, but the 
employment is made on the basis of 
one term at a time. These short-term 
assignments of necessity call for con
siderable rotation of missionary per
sonnel.

Southern Baptists provided through 
the Cooperative Program the sum of 
$13,018,000 in 1968 for the support 
of foreign missions. This was supple
mented by funds received through the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering so 
that a sustained forward thrust in 
worldwide ministries could be made 
possible.

Such reinforcement from Southern 
Baptists indicates the deep desire and 
strong determination of Baptist people 
to continue pressing forward with a 
larger missionary outreach in a world 
of increasing need.

The year was oi^tstanding in its em
phasis upon cvangclism.Tho crusade 
in the Philippines brought the year to a 
splendid close in December with more 
than 8,000 decisions registered during 
the four weeks of special effort.
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Preparation for the Crusade of the 
Americas throughout the year brought 
much blessing and kindled a spirit of 
revival on many mission fields long 
before the Crusade meetings were 
scheduled to begin. Plans were also 
worked out during the year for large- 
scale evangelistic efforts in 1970 in 
Africa and in the countries of Asia.

Partial reports indicate that on mis
sion fields there are 5,154 organized 
churches, of which 3,672 are self
supporting. In addition, there are 
6,974 mission points, thereby giving a 
total of 12,128 places of work. Much 
strength is reflected in the fact that 
there are 4,413 national pastors serv
ing the churches.

The number of baptisms does not 
reflect the full fruitage of the gospel. 
But even so, there were 49,553 bap
tisms reported. Membership in the 
churches totals 611,470.

Steady gains were reported in en
rolments in Sunday School, Training 
Union, Woman's Missionary Union, 
and Brotherhood. Partial reports in
dicate there were 177,089 persons en
rolled in Vacation Bible School.

Engaged in school work, extending 
from kindergarten through senior col
lege and theological schools, were 
437 missionaries and 3,497 national 
teachers.

There were 2,726 students enrolled 
in 46 theological schools and nine 
women's training schools.

Altogether there were 87,595 stu
dents enrolled in 837 schools. Of these 
schools, 95 are secondary schools 
with a total enrolment of 21,309, and 
20 are colleges with enrolments to
taling 12,308.

Medical work in 20 hospitals and

83 clinics and dispensaries provided 
services for 47,586 inpatients and 
631,977 outpatients. Fifty-six mission
ary physicians and 208 national 
physicians, along with 63 missionary 
nurses and 424 national nurses, made 
possible this medical ministry.

Publication work involved the ser
vices of 67 missionaries and 578 na
tional workers in 27 publication 
centers.

Accommodated in 16 children's 
homes were 799 children. Twenty-four 
good will centers, involving a staff of 
38 missionaries and 132 national 
workers, enrolled 6,818 children and 
3,961 adults.

These reports are but partial. Even 
when the complete records are 
available and the larger totals are in 
hand, the report will still be only par
tial. We connot, in any accurate way, 
put down the measurement of the love^ 
dedication, courage, sacrifice, pa
tience, and stability manifested by 
God's servants carrying on this minis
try of love.

The work of foreign missions is not 
easy, but it is thrilling, glorious, de
manding, and challenging. It casts the 
servant of God upon his Lord because 
he realizes his own personal resources 
are inadequate. As he trusts in his 
Lord, he discovers that the everlasting 
arms are underneath, and that the 
promise of our Saviour's presence is 
true, and can be relied upon under all 
circumstances.

Wo face this year with joyful antici
pation, believing that Southern Baptists 
will pray, give, and respond to God's 
calling with their lives, in order that 
the word of redemptioa.may bo shared 
increasingly with all mankind.
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MISSIOKARY ASSOCIATES Employed October 
and December^ 1968

Employed in October to serve In English-language ministry In Trinidad were 
Edward H. Laughrldgo and his wife Frances. Doth are natives of South Carolina, 
he of Rock Hill, and she of Clinton. Ho is a graduate of North Qreenvillo Junior 
College, Tigcrvlllo, S.C., and Wake Forest College (now University), Winston- 
Salem, N.C. Ho attended New Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary and 
received the D.D. degree from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake 
Forest, N.C. Ho also received the certificate from the School of Pastoral Caro 
at the Baptist Hospital at Winston-Salem. Ho worked as an air-conditioning and 
instrument technician 1949-60. He has served as pastor in North Carolina, most 
recently at Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Apex. Mrs. Laughrldge, the former Mary 
Frances Morton, attended North Qreenvillo Junior College and New Orleans Semi
nary. She has worked as secretary and office worker. Their daughter is Sharon, ten.

Also employed in October were James E. (Jim) Spaulding and his wife Darbarai 
to serve In the Bahamax. Both were born In Kentucky, he In Hustonville, and she, 
the former Barbara Jean Bogie, in Stanford. He is a graduate of Campbcllsvillo 
(Ky.) College and received the D.D. degree from Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Loui.sville, Ky. He served In the U.S. Air Force 1951-54. Ho has been 
pastor of three churches In Kentucky, most recently at Pleasant Grove Baptist 
Church, Shepherdsville. Mrs. Spaulding received L.P.N. training at Kentucky State 
Hospital, Danville, and has worked as a nurse in Campbellsvillo and Elizabethtown, 
Ky. Their children are Timothy, nine, Micah, seven, and Linda Suzanne, two.

Don and Carolyn Bllbnry were among several missionary associate couples 
employed in December. He is to do English-language work in Guyana, A native 
of Byers, Te.x.. he is a graduate of Baylor University, Waco, lex ., and holds the 
D.D. degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological .Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex. Ho 
holds a certificate from the School of Medical 1'echnology, Parkland Memorial 
Hospital, Dallas. Tex. He was pastor of First Baptist Church. Kinston. Ala., 
1958-61, and of Fairview Baptist Church. .Selma, Ala., 1961-68. Mrs. Bilbary, the 
former Carolyn Harriet Boyce, of Memphis. Term., is also a graduate of Baylor 
University. She has taught elementary school at Saginaw. Tex., and at Ft. Worth. 
The couple's children are Carolyn (Carrie). 12. and Clay Don. Jr. (Donny). 11.
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Bound for Coxta Rica to serve in English-language mini.stry is Dale DInckwoodi 
with his wife Sue. I'hcy were employed in December. He is a native of Hominy, 
Okla., a graduate of the University of Tulsa (Okla.), and holds the B.D. degree 
from Midwestern Baptist I'heological Seminary, Kansas City, Mo. He served in the 
U.S. Army In California and Korea 1952-55. He has been pastor at Avant (Okla.) 
Baptist Church, at Finey Baptist Church, Brownington, Mo., and, from 1964 to 
1968. at High Point Baptist Church, Raytown, Mo. Mrs. Blackwood, the former 
Della Sue Lakey, Is a native of Casa, Ark. She has attended night school at Mid
western Seminary and has worked as secretary and bookkeeper in Oklahoma and 
Missouri. The couple has two children, Mark Alan, ten, and Beth Ann, seven.

Now at missionary orientation at Ridgecrest. N.C., preparing for service in the 
Bahamax are Herbert T. Blanton and his wife Betty, employed in December. Born 
In Grover, N.C., Blanton is u graduate of Stetson University, De Land, Fla., and 
holds B.D. and M.R.H. degrees from New Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He has also studied at colleges in Arkansas. He served in the U.S. Navy 
1944-46 in the South Pacific. He has been a pastor in Louisiana. Missouri, Florida, 
and Arkansas, from 1965 to 1968 at Palestine Baptist Church. Greenwood, Ark. 
Dorn in Almyra, Ark., Mrs. Blanton, the former Betty Lou Steely, is a graduate of 
Ouachita Baptist College (now University), Arkadelphia, Ark., and also holds the 
M.R.E. degree from New Orleans Seminary. She has taught school in Arkansas. 
Their four children; Sara Denise, 12, Anita Michele, nine, Daniel Rene, seven, and 
Laura Joann, one.
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To servo in Japan ore Roy and Jeanino Frienon, employed in December. Both 
are Georgians; ho was bom in Toombs County, and she, the former Ellon Jeanino 
Mays, in Augusta. Both received an officer's commission at the Salvation Army 
Officer's Training College, Atlanta, Ga. Ho is a graduate of Marahall Univonity, 
Huntington, W.Va., attended Duke University Divinity School, Durham, N.C., 
and holds the B.D. degree from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake 
Forest, N.C. Ho served as a Salvation Army officer in Virginia and West Virginia 
1949-55. Ho then became a Methodist pastor. Since 1961 ho has been pastor of 
Baptist churches in South Carolina, most recently at Shiloh Baptist Church, Aiken. 
She served as a Salvation Army officer in Chariottosvillo, Va., 1951-52. She has 
also been a music and piano teacher in elementary schools and a church secretary. 
Their chiidren are Loon Roy, Jr., 13, Connie Jeanino, 11, Curtis Douglas, eight, and 
Sonya Diane, two.
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A former staff member of the Southern Baptist Convention Stewardship Com
mission, W. E. (Bill) Grindstaff, and his wife Maxine wore employed in December 
to servo as houseparents in Israel. Both are natives of Missouri, ho of Milan, and 
she, the former Theda Maxine Camott, of Lebanon. Ho attended coilogos in 
Missouri and received the Th.B. degree from Boroan Bible Institute, San Diego, 
Calif. Ho also studied at colleges in Oklahoma and received the Doctor of Divinity 
degree from Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, in 1956. Ho has taught school, 
served as pastor of two Oklahoma churches, and was a chaplain in the U.S. Army 
during World War II, seeing action on Guadalcanal. Ho served as evangelism 
director for the Colorado Baptist Convention 1946-48. From 1951 to 1960 ho was 
assistant executive secretary for the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma. Ho 
became director of Cooperative Program promotion at the Stewardship Commission 
in 1960, serving until 1968. Mrs. Grindstaff attended Oklahoma Baptist University 
and graduated from Peabody State Toochors College, Nashville, Tonn. She has 
been employed as secretary and as schoolteacher. Her three sons are Eddie, Terry, 
and Michael, all in their twenties.

To work in the field of business manogemont in Kenya, James M. Hill and his 
wife Elinor wore employed in December. Hili attended colleges in Arkansas and 
graduated from the University of Illinois, Champaign. He served in the U.S. Army 
Air Corps 1942-46, in the U.S. and India. He has been a printer, publications 
manager, graphic arts salesman, press vice-president, and a publications technician. 
He is a native of Memphis, Tcnn. Born in Little Rock, Ark., Mrs. Hill, the former 
Elinor Easley, attended a business college in her hometown. Before her marriage 
she was employed by firms in Arkansas and Colifornia. The couple has one son, 
Stephan, 19.
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Preparing to go to Malaysia are Veraon and Marion Moore, employed in 
December. He is a native of Louisville, Ky., a graduate of Illinois Wesleyan 
University, Bloomington, and holds the B.D. degree from Northern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Chicago, III. He served in the U.S. Army Medical Corps 1942-46. 
He has been a pastor in Illinois and, since 1957, in Florida, most recently at 
Whitehurst Road Baptist Church, Plant City. His wife, the former Esther Marion 
Poor, is a native of Hillsdale, N.J. She has been employed as a clerk and secretary. 
Their children are Deborah, ten, and Timothy, eight.

One of the first individuals to be named by the Foreign Mission Board for the 
specific responsibility of directing Baptist camps is Robert V. Myen, employed in 
December with his wife Jeano to serve in the Bahamas. Both are natives of 
Washington, D.C. He is a graduate of Wheaton (III.) College, holds the M.R.E. 
degree from New Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary, and has done 
additional study at Indiana University, Bloomington. He has been education direc
tor for a Baptist association in Louisiana and was director of Christian recreation 
at First Baptist Church, Dallas, Tex., 1954-60. He was instructor in recreation, 
camping, and retreats at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., 
1960-68, and at the same time was minister of recreation at Crescent Hill Baptist 
Church, Louisville. Mrs. Myers, the former Betsy Jeane Christie, attended Wheaton 
College. She has been employed as clerk-typist and secretary. Their children are 
Christie, 13, and Robert V., Jr., 12.
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One Way Inside
Pak Sukiman bccnmo a^'Christian in 

I96S after tho attempted Communist 
coup in Indonesia. He immediately be> 
came an aggressive, wit
nessing Christian. He was 
instrumental in winning 
several friends and mem- 
bera of his family.

For some months we 
had been trying to gain ac
cess to a large prison in Jogjakarta, where 
many Communist prisoners were de
tained. Our requests were always rejected.

Then 1 was notified by one of our 
national pastors that Pak Sukiman had 
been arrested for alleged, former Com
munist sympathies. (Wc learned Inter that 
he had been turned In by n relative who 
is an avid Muslim.)

After inve.stigation he was confined in 
the same prison we had tried to enter. 
There this Baptist layman began to wii- 
ne.ss to fellow prisoners with great ef
fectiveness. At least 15 men have 
profe.ssed faith In Christ; .some of them, 
after being released, have already as
sociated themselves with one of the Bap
tist churches.

Kdwnrd O. Sanders
Jofijakarta, Inthnexia

EPISTLES . Ik,, . < ,
A Change of Heart in the Repuhlic

Wo have witnessed a change of heart in 
tho Dominican Republic that is of greater 
consequence than heart transplants. Peo
ple are opening their hearts to tho Word 
and lotting Qod have his way in their 
lives.

There arc young people who, until re
cently, have been so coldly intellectual 

they did not feel tho need 
of a God of love. In the 
six years since tho begin
ning of the work hero we 

” • have not seen such ch- 
thusiasm as our young 

m t k  ^  f l u  people in the Tempio 
Douthta Central now express through 
their songs and activities. Some of the 
finest of these have dedicated their lives 
for special service.

There are adults—university and high

Accomplishing ‘What the U .N . Hasn’t’
When wc sinful men could do nothing, 

God did something. As the Macao govern
ment bows before Communist pressure, 
tbc gospel continues to be preached 
openly. As business houses close their 
doors, and people flee to other lands by 
tbo thousands, we make plans to buy land 
and build a new chapel
building. W l M

While the new gambling " '  ^
casino building project 
stands idle, we open the 
doors of our newly com
pleted building that houses 
kindergarten. Baptist Student Center, Bap
tist Book Store, and living quarters for 
church workers.

While business firms hesitate to enlarge 
their concerns, we make enthusiastic 
preparations for the 1970 evangelistic 
crusade. When man’s heart fails, God 
creatively advances his kingdom on earth.

More than 7,000 New Testaments 
were placed In tho hands of school
children between August and December. 
Four successful businessmen have felt 
God's call to tho ministry and enrolled in 
study at tho thoological sominary; somo 
40 church members are attending non
degree evening classes.

As nations great and small confront 
each other, 1,000 Christian leaden from 
24 Asian nations gathered to share, plan, 
and pray concerning evangelism among 
tho Asian peoples.

Tho building manager of Singapore's 

28

new convention hall, not a Christian, said 
concerning these delegates meeting there,
”1 have been watching you people. You 
have accomplished hero in a few days 
what the United Nations has not been 
able to accomplish in its history.”

Men from Pakistan and India ote to
gether. Filipinos and Malaysians prayed 
together. Indonesians and men from 
Singapore talked and took pictures to
gether. A Japanese Baptist pastor asked 
forgiveness for his country's atrocities.
Richard L. Lusk, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Crusade Hymn in Seven Languages

school professors, medical doctors, bi
lingual office workers, shop owners, sales 
people, photographers, housewives, maids 
—who all have in common the experience 
of a changed heart and a life yielded to 
the Creator for service.

Tho years of waiting for a break
through in this congregation, the first 
related to Southern Baptist work on the 
island, have proved a blessing. The first 
Christians are demonstrating a maturity 
beyond our expectation.

Their vision in sharing the gospel with 
others loss fortunate is a challenge to any 
pastor. For almost a year this church has 
had a mission where the gospel is 
preached and taught. Since Inst February 
an outpatient clinic has been functioning, 
staffed by two medical doctors who are 
members of the mother church; the other 
personnel working there arc also be
lievers.

About 190 patients pass through this 
clinic daily. They not only receive physi
cal attention, but the Christian doctors 
share their testimony. While patients 
wait, they listen to taped radio messages 
prepared for "La Hora Bautixta" and 
Christians witness to them.

The Dontinican National Baptist Con
vention was organized in early October 
with one of our fine doctors, a layman, 
as its first president. The work marches 
along; sometimes wc feel wc need to run 
to keep up.

Howard L, Shocmake
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Soon after arriving in Sfio Paulo, my 
husband Roger was asked to prepare and 
direct music for ntcctings of tho interna
tional Central Coordinating Committee of 
the Crusade of the Ameri
cas. Representatives of 27 
countries and 48 Baptist p j L  
conventions were present.

Since this was tho first 
opportunity for the newly 
created Sfio Paulo State 
Department of Music, Roger hoped to 
present something now to add to tho 
evangelistic and international emphases.

New choral arrangements, which had 
never been sung in Brazil, wore translated 
into Portuguese and printed. The new 
music encouraged participating choirs, 
because there is an acute shortoge of 
music materials here. A 500-voice Bra

zilian choir was organized from Baptist 
churches of the city.

Roger also contacted Baptist churches 
of Russian, German, Hungarian, and 
Latvian heritage and asked them to trans
late the official crusade hymn. “Christ, 
the Only Hope,” into their languages. The 
hymn had been available only in the three 
official languages of the Crusade: Span
ish, Portuguese, and English.

Each group did an excellent job and 
took national pride in the project. Their 
choirs presented the new translations one 
evening during the meeting. Since then, 
requests for the translations have come 
from several countries where there are 
Baptist churches of these language 
groups.
Elizabeth (Betty) (Mrs. Roger W.) Colo

SUo Paulo, Brazil
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M m  i f  tin  StMy
A p^oto-doiy in T lis C ommission l«st 

July described o p e n e r  seivkes held by 
our church in >vhich n bidb h»n$in5 from 
n debd tree provided the lisht. Th»t l i ^ t  

veent out for n shoit tiroes 
in th«t the d iu rd i luid to 
discontinue those servicesK 

 ̂ But \ve are happy to re« 
pon that a Sund^* Sdiool 
has groven out of that 
situation^ and the Light of 

the World is being shared again with the 
people in that low^ncome area.

Adolfo Baneto^ a >'Oung man fron^ 
our church who is an accountant by day 
and is studying at nights is superintendent 
of the mission. On two consecuti\-e Sun
days recently he brought to Emanuel 
Baptist Church people who haso made 
professions of faith in Christ at that Sun
day School.

Charles B. Curtints.

Power of God's Love Seen

What If
S p e ^ n g  on hehtdf of the Lottie Moon 

Christmas Offering while on furlough, 
my mind darted back to Mbe>*a. Tan
zania. where on July 5 we receiv'^ a new 
ambulance bought with the help of Lottie 
Moon Offering funds.

1 think none of us who were there will 
ever forget the first time it w*as used. The 

ambulance had been sit
ting. shiny and new. over 
the weekend. But Sunday 
was independence day in 
Tanzania. Everyone came 
to town to the stadium. 
Most wore tribal costumes. 

There were tribal dances and other en
tertainment; S.OOO gallons of free beer 
were distributed.

Among those not sober by evening vv*as 
the driver of a truck returning 70 bo>‘s to 
their school. The truck overturned; 13 
boys died; others were injured.

On Hospital Hill, two visiting Ameri
can doctors were leaving with us for 
church services when we received word 
of the nearby tragedy. Within minutes we 
had five doctors, four nurses, the ambu
lance. and two Land Rovers at the scene.

Rve hours later we sat in our living 
room drinking coffee and talking to re
lieve the tension and horror of the e.\- 
pericnce. Even then we had been able 
to say; What if a surgc<^. who had saved 
one boy's life, hadn't o ^ n  visiting us? 
What if it had happened ten minutes later 
after we had left for church? What if we 
had not been sent to Tanzania to help? 
What if we had not had our ambulance 
and Land Rovers? What if the hospital 
had not been here with its facilities?

What if, indeed! Thank you! Each one 
of you who gives provides us with the 
tools necessary to work there.

Jean (Mrs. J. Franklin, Jr.) Bai^h
Atbeya, Tanzania

FEBRUARY 1808

H is Irae that the cross breaks dovm 
the div-nhug wall of hostility between Jew 
and GwtUe. 1 realized in a new way the 
ftdl impact of Ephesians 2; 14 while at- 

ler^ing a worship service 
on a Saturday morning 
somewhere in Israel.

An Arab Baptist lay 
evangdist was telling the 
congregation of his experi- 

■ ■  ences at the Baptist Youth 
World ConfereiKe in Berne, ^vitzerland.

He spoke in Arabic, his native lan
guage. because half of the congregation 
ware Arabs. Beside him stood another 
Isradi Arab who translated the message 
into fluent Hebrew because the other half 
of the congregation was made up of 
Jewish bdievars.

The message centered on the povvar of 
the lova of Christ that draws nKn of all 
cultures together in peace.

This scene of an Arab preaching the 
lova of God to Arabs and Jew's gathered 
in the name of Christ confirmed for me

EvidenGe in Sessami
'^Yott can't be in Sessanvi for vary long 

before you become aware that God is at 
work there." commented 
the Missionary' Aviation 
F ellow sh ip  p ilo t who 
comes evary* tw-o vvaeks.

One evidence was the re
cent evangelistic campaign 
( s e e p ^ J ) . -

In the Gokvva section of our area there 
ware 485 professions of faith in Christ, 
not counting a number of children. This 
area has fiva churches and six or sevan 
preadring points.

The challenge is still before us to help 
these yivung Christians become leaders.

Robert II. Garrett, Gokwt^ Rhotiesia

Stelanh Shelby 
looks up /row her 

rtatlitis white at 
missiotiury orientatiott 

at Ridsecrest^ kl-C. 
Her parents are 
Jttek and A vah 

Shelby^ missionaries 
to Ktalaysias 

in  late December they 
left for two years 
o f languase study 

in Hons Rons-

the power of the lova of God. It aho 
confirmed a dream that 1 hava cherished 
while warking among Arabs in Israd— 
a dream that the genuinely convarted 
Arab will be one of the most pow-erfld 
w'itnesses of the lova of Christ to the 
Jews of this land.

Long after mission representativas have 
left this land, the Arab Baptist w'ill carry 
forward the Word of God to his Jewish 
neighbors. This, to n ^  is one of the only 
way's to genuine peace in the Middle East! 
Ray G. Rcf^ister, Jr.« Nazareth^ isratl

A Packet of Tracts
M my vktarks ware wxm during the 

nation-w’ide evangelistic crusade in Rho- 
deria. In our area wa had rev'ivals in 
11 places with more than 600 profes-

| jn r_  sions of faith reported.
” The women in the Hart

ley d turd t want from 
house to house iavriting 
people to the meeting. 

M Finding no one home at
i s  o H I  one house, they left a 

packet of tracts. When the couple who 
livad there returned, partially intoxicated, 
from the beer hall, they found the tracts 
and threw them aside.

In the middle of the night the vv'oman 
awoke, saw the tracts, and began to read 
them. She said they "pricked my heart," 
and she was unable to return to sleep.

Early Sunday she vv-ent to the Baptist 
pastor. There she made a profession of 
faith in Christ. She returned to the church 
services with her husband and three dtil- 
dren and made public her decirion. The 
pastoi; talked with her husband, and he 
accepted Christ later in the week.

The family attends services regularly; 
husband and wife are in baptismal class.

Jmnes N. Westmweknd 
Gatooma^ Rhodesia
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M ISSHNIARY ASSOCIATES (Cv>nUnu*d tnxn

Gwtead and SaHy w'cre em\plo>'cd in December to ser>*e in Ethiopia^
where he is to work in the field of vocational training. He is a graduate of 
HannibaKLa Grange College. Hannibal. Mo., and North Texas State College (now 
Univorsity)* Denton. Tb.x.. where he has done further study. He also attended South* 
western Baptist Theological Seminar>\ Ft. Worth. Tex. A native of Mexico. Mo., he 
servod in the U.S. Marine Corps I946*4S and in the U.S. Navy, in Japan. I95l'^3. 
He has been a church music and >outh director and has taught mathematics, 
welding, chemistry, draftiirg. and shop. He taught and was technical advisor in 
machine shops in Bairgkok. Thailand. 1959-62 under the SEATO skilled labor 
project. A native of Lufkin. Tex.. Mrs. Threlkeld. the former Sally Jo>*ce Murphy, 
graduated from East T^xas Baptist College. Marshall. She has taught school and has 
been a church >*outh director. Their children are Marcella Kay. eight. Mark 
Anthony, six. and Judson Ernest, four.

SPECIAL PROJECT NURSE Employed October, J968

m'

To serve in Ni^tria is Betty Larimer. R.N.. employed in October, A native of Miami 
Beach. Fla., .she is a graduate of ihe University of Miami. Coral Gables, Fla. She 
received the M.N.Ed. degree from the University of Pittsburgh, in Pennsylvania. She 
has sers‘cd as staff nurse and head nurse at Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, Fla., 
and as instructor at that hospital's School of Nursing. She was assistant professor at 
Miami*Dadc Junior College. Miami. 1962-65. and assistant professor at Ball State Uni
versity. Muncie. Ind.. 1965-68.

Flags Can Be Earned
Please send me the price and method for 

onlering fltigs from each of the countries 
where the Southern Baptists have mission
aries serving.

Joe l.ovelady 
Fullerton. California

We have received a number of inquiries 
like this since we began awrardiiqt flag sets 
for achievement of subscription goals for 
Tm; CoMKUssioN. The flags wifre imported 
from an ovitrsea.\ manufacturer, llie ^ip- 
ment was cleared thrmq«h U2k Custonvs with 
our assurance that the merchandise would 
not be sold, but used onl>‘ to promote larger 
circulation for the ntagaxine.

A flag set, representing the countries that 
are Southern Baptist foreign mission fields, 
B awarded to- an>* church, group, or Indi
vidual that sends in a prepaid subscription 
order equivalent to t ^  one-)'ear subscrip
tions. Such an order can consist of any conv- 
bination of three-, two-, or one->'ear sub
scriptions. The rate for each b given on the 
Tabig of Contents paf̂ c in each issue of 
Tiiii Commission.

Map Quiz Helpful
In >our October. IVhH. issue. "Foreign 

Missions Quiz" presented a map testing our 
knowledge of Baptist work in the Middle 
America and the Caribbean and South 
America. Though 1 was embiirrassed by the 
countries I did npt locate correctly. 1 feel 
that this was a helpful item.

If >ou can make reprints of this map, I 
would like 50 copies for distribution and 
use among our pei^ple. Thank >“ou for )“our 
help.

Joe Strother, pastw 
Immanuel Baptist Church 

S;in Bernarvlino. California
Your idea b  one that we hope will catch 

on everywhere. Instead of haviiqi a special 
reprint supply for the purpose you indicate, 
we siqsgest that a local copymaking service 
be engaged. With toda>''s high speed equip
ment. capable of good reproduction, they 
need only a copy of that brae of TitE Com
mission. opened at p t ^  25. For a nominal 
charge they can provide an>* quantity of 
copies request. Such service firms are 
uraall>' Ibted in the classified section of the 
telephone directory'.

Suggestion for Offering
I feel lhal CickI has laid on my heart a 

plan which would greally suppicmcnl Ihe 
l-ollie Moon Christmas Offering in many 
churches across ihc Soulhern Baptist Con
vention. It is a >'car-round plan. Very simple. 
Very direct in slogan and proceilure. . . .

Already we have seen it catch on in our 
small country church, which had been giving 
v-ery little to Lottie Moon and that mt^ly 
through the WMU and not churchwidc. Tnis 
pjist September we began. Our slogan: "One 
dime per member per Sunday." Any larger 
amount just w*ould not have caught on and 
continued. But once it was begun several 
members gave beyond this amount. Several 
often gav'e quarters and more. Some gave 
dollars.

The other important thing is procedure. 
The offering plate is passed every Sunday 
just after the icgular offering. Now some

churches have such a slogan but leave it to 
the church members to save privately in 
home piggy banks. But 1 believe that with
out the public, churchwide giving our mem
bers w'ould soon have abandoned the idea. 
At least some would have. . . .

Many churches small and large—those 
churches without a workable, year-round 
plan—would find this plan a good supple
ment to their present Lottie Moon giving.

Our little church will have $100 extra 
this year 11968]: should have near $300 ex
tra next year. .. „

Jimmy Surgener
Rose Hill, Virginia

Appreciation
I've always enjo>*ed Tub Commission, but 

it gets better all the time. Wish everyone 
could read it—or would.

Reba Doyle 
Macon, Georgia

The "new" The Commission is wonderful! 
We surely enjoy and are proud of every 
issue. God bless all of you in this vital 
ministry. If Southern Baptists don't have 
an interest in and don't know about our 
foreign mission work, it won't be your fault.

Ted and Sue Lindwall, Missionaries 
Panajachel, Solola, Guatemala

ANSWERS
Sv* Fortlan Mbslons Quli, pace 28.

Arvtcnlina. .̂ . ItcItfUirn. .t6. Draiil, 4, 6. 33, 
.37. Chile. 1.3. Colombia. 15. France, 2. West 
Germany, 14. 29. India, 24. Indonesia, 8, 
.39. Iran. II. ttaly, 12. 2.3, 28, 34. Japan. 1, 
9 17, 19, 27. .30, 38. South Korea. 7. 23. 
Mexico. 5, 31. IVfru. 21. Philippines. 26. 
Spain, 10, 22. Taiwan. 33. Thailand, 18, 
Uruguay, 32. Venesuela, 20. South Vietnam,
16.
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It Happened to Me
By Betty Poor

■OI HANPIN
y. Wallace (Wally) anti Betty Poor at missionary orientation.

.ISSIONARY orientation ‘’happened" to
me.

My husband Wally and 1 were among 95 
new missionaries at Ridgecrest, N.C., from 
September to mid-December, 1968, for the 
Foreign Mission Board orientation program.

What happened to us there was an ex
periment in community living: 95 mission
aries and three washing machines, 92 chil
dren in the halls, 187 people sharing a 
common purpose in Christ.

Most of the group were strangers to me 
when we all arrived in September to live 
in the dormitory-style rooms of Holly and 
Rhododendron Halls. For the first two or 
three weeks we wore name tags in order 
to identify each other.

Soon name tags were unnecessary. Such 
classes as anthropology, theology, and lit
erary techniques were not only learning ex
periences in themselves. They were als'tj 
channels for getting acquainted as we shared 
ideas in class and discussed lectures at cof
fee break.

Getting to know my fellow missionaries 
was not always pleasant at first. Being 
from diverse backgrounds, we did not agree 
at times on missionary methods or the most 
efficient way to set the tables for the next 
meal In the dining room. Some complained 
about food or the busy schedule while others 
complained about their complaining.

Out of these experiences of getting to 
know others and not always agreeing with 
them 1 began to get to know myself. I 
learned how intolerant and unaware of other 
people 1 had been. 1 realized I had neatly 
put people into eategories—those I agreed 
with and those I didn't, graduates of "my" 
seminary and those of "other" seminaries, 
laymen and preachers, people from my part 
of the country and everyone else. I had to 
quit categorizing people and start loving 
them as they were. They accepted me on 
these same terms.

October came, and the initial excitement 
of coming to orientation and making new 
friends began to fade. The reading assign
ments were longer and the schedule seemed

busier. During this time Murray C Smith, 
a missionary to Uruguay where we will 
serve, visited the orientation center. As 
Wally and 1 talked with him on the porch 
of Rhododendron Hall I expressed my im
pressions of orientation.

"I guess the new has worn off now," 1 
said. "Yes," he answered. "That will happen 
on the mission field, too."

After that I often thought of orientation 
as a preview of my life on the mission 
field. The same God will be there; 1 will 
be the same person with the same problems, 
and adjustments I made in this new com
munity will need to be made again in 
Uruguay.

Many orientation speakers told us we must 
go to the mission field to minister to the 
"whole man." They told us we could not 
chop man up into pieces—soul, body, and 
mind—for all are closely related. I lived 
this out in experience when I found that a 
:ti(V)ple loss of sleep could have a devastat
ing effect on my attitudes and relationships 
with others.

One of the most emotionally demanding 
weeks was spent in "T" groups (Intensive 
training in group dynamics). In unstruc
tured small groups we spent every day and 
some evenings together discussing whatever 
the group chose. After many hours In the 
group I found it hard to turn my mind 
"off" and sleep at night. One day I was so 
tired of making conversation and listening 
to other people talk that I blurted out, "I'm 
bored to death of this!" As soon as I 
spoke I realized I had hqrt the person 
who had been talking about something 
meaningful to him. Again I saw my in
sensitivity to another's needs.

When I took my turn for a week of 
kitchen duty I spent the time in the morning 
I had previously reserved for prayer setting 
up tables instead. (Furloughing missionaries 
speaking during chapel time warned us wo 
were in danger of becoming too busy for 
personal devotions on the mission field, 
too.) By the end of the week "spiritual" os 
well as "physical" fatigue had set in. I re

covered, not by finishing the week of KP, 
but by asking the Lord's forgiveness.

Orientation concluded with four weeks 
of linguistics. We .spent many hours in the 
language laboratory listening to tapes and 
learning to make vowel and consonant com
binations that were new to our English- 
trained cars. As we spoke Into our micro
phones we could hear our own voices 
through our earphones pronouncing now 
sounds, As I heard my trilled r's and non
English vowels, I began to picture myself 
in another culture speaking a different lan
guage. I gained confidence that with the 
Lord's help 1 could learn Spanish during 
our year of language study.

One day near the end of our stay at 
Ridgecrest I looked around at my fellow 
missionaries during a chapel service and 
suddenly realized they seemed like a family 
to me. We had shared many family ex
periences—the joy of two couples who 
adopted children during orientation, fellow
ship around the breakfast table, worship to
gether, and the sorrow of one missionary 
who lost her mother.

As we left orientation I could tell a dif
ference not only in the closeness of rela
tionships within our missionary family, but 
also in the concept of God I took with mo.

Dr. William L. Hendricks, professor of 
theology at Southwestern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex., lectured 
earlier in the session on communicating the 
faith. Ho challenged us to think through our 
own ideas of the nature of Ood, the person 
of Christ, the work of the Holy Spirit, 
and the experience of salvation. He urged 
us to grapple with ond write down the es
sentials of the Christian gospel we were 
sent to proclaim. Out of this spiritual ex
ercise my understanding of Ood was deep
ened, and I could sing with new meaning, 
"Ood in thrM Persons, Blessed Tiinityl"

I can only eimress one person’s impres
sions of orientatlbQ. But if what has "hap
pened" to me and my,Jellow missionaij^ 
makes us more effective in'The--ŷ 9̂ aza_AhtM 
I will praise the Lord for those 16 weeks!
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ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivars from tho Field

At.l.ltN, Olivo {Thttiland), Rt. 1, Rox 6S, Elliobolh* 
Ion, Tcnn. .17643. .

AuiTIN, Slolln A. (Nlgrrla), Hi. 1, Box 404, Le
noir, N.C. 2H64S.

IlAltliY, Rev, A Mr». C. R. (Cohmhin), 1*0* 
Symphony, Okln. C'liy, Okie. 7.1030,

IliiDiYiKi), l)r. A Mr*. A. Honjamln (ArgtnUna), 
2H24 65 Si ., Lubbock, Tex. 7V4I3.

Cl.AXK, Dr. A Mrx. Slunlcy D. (Argenthio), 3939 
(ionlllly lilvd.. Now Orlennx, L«. 70126. 

C'UMMiNX, Rev. A Mrx. Alonxo A., Jr. (A’rfiyd), 
6125 llrookicn, llouNlon. Tex. 77017.

Dviix, Audrey C. ( urdoc., NtBerln), 895 Am»lcrd«m 
Ave., NIL, Allunlu, On. .10306.

Finx, Mr. A Mrx. Mnrvin E. (Peru). 4701 Gordon, 
I-l. Worih, Tex. 76122.

Fow i.kr, Rev. A Mrx, Roy A. (N, Itnnll), c/o 
Arden Roxx, Rl, 6, I'uducuh, Ky, 42001,

(IXKOOXY, Rev. A Mrx. L. I.nvorno {Co.ua KIca), 
1216 N. Green Su KIrkxvIllo, Mo. 61501. .

IlM.n, Siindru (journ., Chile), Rl. I, Box 30-A, 
Ixhpeminu, Mlxx. 49849.

H axxinou)n , Rev. A Mrx. Joxeph A. (.V, Hra:ll), 
2(M)8 W. Broiidux. I’l. Worih, Tex. 76115. 

llooniN, Rev. A Mrx. Jimmie O. {UKOtula), 5115 
Alcoll Si., Dwilux, Tex, 75206,

JoNux, Kiiy (Journ., Chile), 1304 Alpine Si., SE., 
Dcciilur, Ain. 35601.

Ly«)n , Rev, A Mrx, Roy L. (Venezuela), 4624 
I'rnyler, El. Worih, Tex. 76115.

Monmkjmi'XY, Mr, A Mrx. I. E,, Jr, (Kenya), 
2(M)| Ournin Rd., Bnylown, Tex. 77520.

Moxnix, Rev. A Mrx, RuKxell R. (Kenya), 718 Co- 
lumbln. Bend. Ore. 97701.

NI'IXon , Rev. A Mrx, Edwnrd W. (Chile), 4601-208 
Seminary 1*1., New Orlennx, I.n. 70126.

()WHN, Rev A Mrx, R, Allen (.V. Ilrazll), Wexi Pi.
Rd.. Rl. 1, Box 69, I aGrnniie, Gn, .10240.

OwKNx. Dr, A Mrx, R. Euuene (nxxoc., Swilrer- 
laiul), c/o A, W. Owenx, .15*8 Tenn. Ave., Nor
folk, Va, 23502,

Riim m a iiii, Rev, A Mrx. Ralph L. (Hh(ule.\la), .1901 
E, 51x1 .Sl„ Apl. 1, Tulxn, Qkin. 74135.

Tlll'U’oxi), Rev A Mrx. Ranuull I., (Ciiani), c/o 
Mrx. Alan Blum, 1001 Birch, Grand Prulrle, 
Tex. 75050,

TntatUK, Rev, A Mrx (', I amnr (Chile), Rl. 2, 
Box 214, Wadexhoro, N.C. 28170.

Departures to the Field
Ak in , Rev, A Mrx. Cordell, Jr., Box 20.195, Dnr ex 

Salaam, Tanzania.
Ba ii.i'N0i<n, Rev. A M u. I. E., BIxmarckxiraxxe I I ,  

4705 Pelkum/ll^nvW exlf,. IV. Clerniany, 
Bai.yi'at, Mr. A Mrx. Keni W., Ramon I.. Falcon 

4080, Buenox Alrcx, Argenllna.
Barkon, Rev. A Mrx. Jamex R„ Ghana Bap. Scm., 

Box I, Ahuakwa. Axhanll, Clhatui.
Bic'KitRR, Rev. A Mrx. Howard B., Jr., Box 50, 

Salima, Malawi.
BooiHit, Rev. A Mrx. Dwalne H., Box 832, Bans

. kok, thalland.
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Brri-and, Rev. A Mrx. M. Nell, Box 832, Banskok, 
Thallanil.

D u n n , Rev. A Mrx. William T., Box 2026, Beirut, 
Lebanon,

EoMiNxira, Mr. A Mrx. Herbert C., Box W-92, 
Pnrktown. P.O, Waterfallx, Sallxbury, Rhoilesia.

EiMorr, Rev. A Mrx. Dennlx E., Rox 832, Ranskok,
Thailand,

llAtl., Ruth Ann, Box 14, Oyo. Nigeria.
I I atton, Rev. A Mrx. W, Alvin, Calxa 320-ZC-00, 

Rio do Janeiro, GR, Brazil.
JoiiNXON, Dr. A Mrx. Paul B., 2444 Taft Ave., 

Manila, Philippines.
JoiiNXON, Rev. A Mrx. R. Elton, Sr., Calxa 16, 

Feira ue Santana, BA. Brazil,
HKiiiNuna, Dr. A Mrx. Richard H. (axxoc.1, o/o 

Dr. John WIkman. 190 Sankey Rd.. Upper Palace 
Orchardx, Bananlore 6, tnilla.

Jonux, Mr. A Mrx. Donald W., Box 99, Ramna, 
Dacca 2, K. Pakistan.

K irkiand , Rev. A Mrx. Donald, Box 78, Tamale, 
Ghana.

K ith, Rev. A Mrx. Billy O., Box 58.1, Mufulira,
• 7atnhla,
LiNKRitRoitR, Rev. A Mrx. Marlon T., Sr., Caxllla 

111, Neuquen, Argentina.
MAVhiiRRY, Mr, A Mrx. Floyd 1. (nxxoc.). 20, 

11 Bnnchl, 6-chome Oxnwa, Mltnka Shi, Tokyo. 
Japan 1HI,

MitRKniTii, Helen, Aparindox 298, Cnrtnitenn, Co- 
loinhla.

MuxitN, Mr. A Mrx. Jamex D., Bap, Hlnh School, 
Box 27.19, Mombnxn, Kenya.

N orwood, Dr. A Mrx. Chnrlex G., 2444 Taft Ave., 
Manila. Philippines.

Parkkr, Mr, A Mrx. Robert R., Jr., 152 Fourth 
Ave., P.O Waterfallx. Sallxbury, RhmleUa,

Parxonx, Rev. A Mrx. Everett 1.., Jr., Caxllla 2166, 
Quito, Lcumlor.

Pmi.nrx, Marian, Newton Mem. School, Rox 65, 
f)xhoubo, Nigeria,

RodoiiRX, Wilma (appointed for Ivory Cottst), 24 
rue Pierre Briron, Tourx, 3F, Franco.

Roxii, Mr, A Mrx. Thomax A. (axxoc.). Providence 
Bap. Ch., Monrovia. Liberia.

.ScMNK’K. Rev. A Mrx. Homer L. (axxoc.), 169 
Boundary Si., Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Smi'I.hy, Rev. A Mrx. Jack M., Box 5022, 169 
Boundary Si., Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Sm it h , Rev. A Mrx. William L., Calxa 338, 
I ondrlna, PR. Brazil. . . .

Sm yth , Rev, A Mrx. Jerry P.. Colejilo Taylor- 
F.uldlo, Jaiiuamiara. BA. Brazil,

Sn m i , Rev, A Mrx. Roy E.. Bap. Mix., Tehmyting- 
Donu 1 Ku 492, Taeuu, Korea.

SiuRoitoN, Rev. A Mrx. H. Eldon, Caxilllo Volaxeo 
48, Mexico 10, DF, Mexico.

Tl'RRY, Mr. A Mrx, Jamex ()., 2444 Taft Ave.,
Manila, P/i///|r^>/nr,r 

Kenva
Toon, I7r. A Chexler 1.., Box 32. LImuru,

Honkiiucnuma, Fujlxawa, Kanauawa-ken. Japan,
■ ■ Rodolpn, Apartado 572,

Kathy and Frhnd
Adjustinfj to a new culture and a new 
languoffc, the C. R, Bzuleys, misxionaiies 
to Colombia, at a noon meal discussed 
"just where and how to begin our wit' 
nessing to the masses of people around 
us,” wrote Afrs, Bailey, Six^year^d  
Kathy Ihtened carefully, then asked sinz' 
ply: "When are we going to tell others 
about Jesus?" Above, in Manizales, Co
lombia, Kathy pmes with <i m*iv friend.

T ruat, Rev. A Mrx. C. Dennlx, Dr. Carlox Marla 
de Pena 4309, Montevideo, Uruguay.

W illIX, Mr. A Mrx, Melvin A, (axxoc.). Box 1995, 
Luxakn. Zambia. ,

WiixTi'R. Rev, A Mrx, William S., Box 177, Zomba, 
Malawi, .

WiooiiR, Rev. A Mrx. L. David, Rox 46, Dalai, 
Vietnam.

WiixoN, Barbara, Box 734, Mbeya, Tanzania,
Language Schoal

(Apnrindn 2240, San Jnx4, Cnxta Rica)
Boxwi'i I., Rev. A Mrx. J. Beryl (Pfru).
Cooi'i'R, Rev, A Mrx. Jackie B. (Argentina),
lIliNDRK'K, Mr. A Mrx. Robert M. (.4rjr«*Mf(nrt).
M artin. Rev, A Mrx. William F ,̂ Jr. (Ecuatlor).
Poor, Mr. A Mrx. J. Wallace (Uruguay).
T homi'Xon , Rev. A Mrx. J. Roxx (Colombia),

On tho Field
BnARD, Rev. A Mrx. Charlex R. (axxoc,), #1. Lane 

559, Ta Tunu Rd., Tainan, Tu/hvim, Rep. of

Cannon , Mary, c/o Mrx. Ikemura, 7-2, 2-chome, 
Honkuucnuma, Fujlxawi ”  . .

D ixo n , Rev. A Mrx. J.
Trujillo, Peru,

Furr, Rev. A Mrx, Max T., Apartado 572, Trujillo,

JoHNXON, Rev. A Mrx. D. Calhoun, Caxllla 9796, 
Sanllaito, Chile.

LaGronii, Rev. A Mrx. Charlex E., Bolanoi 141, 
Buenox Alrex, Argentina.

MrQuiiiiN, Bellve. Box .196, Zarla, Nigeria,
M orrix, Rev. A Mrx. Ruxxell A., 6 Jalan Harum, 

Singapore 10.
Moxx, Sr. A Mrx. J, Ulman, 1236 (Boulevard) 

Pledrax Neurux, Colonla Univerxidad, Saltillo, 
Coahulla, Sfexico.

Railky, Rev. A Mrx. David E., 169 Boundary St., 
Kowloon, Hong Kong,

RprvKS, Rev. A Mrx. Samuel D., Rolanox 141, 
Buenox Alrex, Argentina.

Sim m s , Rev. A Mrx. l>onald M., Apanado i2, 
QueiallenanDO, Gnatemala.

Sm ith , Rev. A Mrx. Donald E., Box 118, Kaduna, 
Nigeria.

StkmHvNS, Marjorie 1... Bap. Sem., Opbomoxho, 
Nigeria.

STUtvs, Sr. A Mrx, Jamex IL, Jr., Apartado Nadonal 
390, Cucuta, Coltunbla.

WAUtiiRs, Dorix, Selnan Jo Gakuin, Sbimo Itoxu, 
Kokuta-ku, Kltakyuxbu, Japan 803,

W atkins, Rev. A Mrx. Kenneth H., Box 1194, 
Axuncldn, Paraguay.

W atson, l.exlle, 65 Sawawatarl, Kanapawa-ku, 
Yokohama-xhl 221, Japan.

W k'ks, Dr. vA Mrx, Harold D„ Box 14, Oyo, 
Nigt ria.

United States
Bratthtr, Artie P. (Mrx. L. M .) (emeritus, ilrw- 

zll). Box 935, KInpxton, Tenn. 37763,
Cain , Rev. A Mrx. William H, (F.W.t.), Rt. 4, 

Mockxville, N.C. 27028.
Edokmon. Rev, A Mrx. Leroy T„ Jr. (appointed 

for Okinawa), c'o A. H. Wilson, 7217 Lakehurst, 
Dallas, Tex. >752.10.

EtMrTRK. Rev, A Mrx. Lanny M. (appointed for 
Uganda), Rt. 5, Box 175, Hickory, N.C, 28601,

H arviy, Dr. A Mrx. Muerner S. (assoc,, employed 
for Hong Kong), 302 S. Okla. St., Shamrock, 
Tex. 79079.

Hut., Dr. A Mrx. Thomax W. (A«ip. Spanish Pub. 
House), Box 4255, El Paso, Tex. 79914.

M athipson. Rev. A Mrs. E, Price (appointed for 
Japan), Box 2.18, Loremtiv, Tex. 79343.

M puth, Sue (tmlonesla), 122 S. Inpram St„ 
Henderson, Ky. 42420.

pPACfK'K. Rev. A Mrx, Billy R. (appointed for 
Korea), c'o T. H. Peacock, 765 Parlance Dr., 
Baton Rouce, La. 70806. s.

SniooTAa, Rev. A Mrs, John E. (appointed'mor 
Okinawa), c'o J. W. Kuckaby, 8TO Oak Ave,, 
Harahan, New Orleans, La. 70123.

Spann, Rev. A Mrx. Jimmie D, (Urssguay), 4626 
Frarier Ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. 76115.

WuilAMS. Thelma (Hong Kong), 3405 W. 32nd 
Ave., Eden Manor, Apt. 11()9, Denver, COl. 
80211.

WoRitiY. Rev, A Mrx. Robert D. (appointed for 
Spain), .1823 Dempster Ave., Dallas, Tex. 75211,

TRANSFERS
Poutos, Rev. A Mrx. Oeorce W., Germany to BeL 

gi)lm, Feb. 1,

FIELD ASSIGNMENTS
Bilrary, Rev. A Mrx. C. Don (assoc.), Guy'ana.

ASSIGNM ENTS TERM INATED
Rosb, Mr. A Mrs, Donald H. (assoc.), Germany, 

Jan. 31 (Box 218, Rld«ecrest, N.C. 2^70).

RESIGNATIONS
O’CoNNKR, Rev. A Mrs. Louis, Jr., Hong Kong, 

Jan. 31 (3712 LaVista Rd., D^atur, Qa. 30033)..

BIRTHS and ADOPTIONS
Billinos, Lisa Oaye, dauvhter of Rev. A Mrs, 

Herbert D. Billinas (Guatemala), Dec, 9.
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Bu«nv Jotoi Alkfy ot A Ktns loha Rx 
Bunh Mrt<4M^K IHĉ  Uk Coor««u DomM SttfiKtA. son ot RtVx R Kttv J»dLl« R> Coor*f Jvkfy 12.

D«Ats E<%«r son ot Mr. R Mrs. John L.
DcM yvnho'steK CM. 3A.

JikNCV Thonwa W nmtt, son of Rtv. R Mrs.
I. Qninstr -IsocIk Ir. iChilrK Dtc. 2.

Mssstn^ Ptutt|v W'loofts. son of Mr. R M iv L. Rsrhrs
M srkr fCtnnwK Nor. 2fk 

Nnwros. AMtffrt Lto. son of R tr. R Mrs. Jo* 
stf>h A. N«>Kton (Atomrro). Dto. IQk 

NMSots. GrcrrMoNn Annr^ dsusMtr of Rtv. R 
Mrs. L «  H. N M i^  (Kortn) Nor. IJ.

Rmnixn. JufM Mssilrn. dsoshttr of R«r. R Mrs.
Jsm ts C. Rt^Mhtt (Affni. Tkc. 12.

SournmAKn. Amws Joy. dkuj^htrr of R tr. R 
Mrs. L«r(T«n(« M. SoothrrUiMl. Jr. <J«|hm»K 
Dtc. 4.

Watahas*. Otristint KNI.O. vUuj^htrr of R tr. R 
Mrs. G tor^t If. W^urvkht ĴAfiM*K Otc. h.

DEATHS
Rrrwtsis. M»rtin R.. fAlhtr of fXrrIt J tsn  (Mrs. 

Prtsion A.) T n jM  (.4r*mi<»MK Dtc. Ih. Tyltr. 
T ts.

CXtoK. jAnrts F.. fAlhtr v4  Dorv4hy iM rv 
\V. \V«yntl loiK»n Dtc. 7, Miss.

C x sr tr tts . J. P.. fAthtr of l>r. Robert H. CuK 
rrpprr (J«*|Nih*). Dec. !k Tittorr. Os.

IX>MU PhUin C.. fsther of Dr. DavKI C. Dorr 
Nor. Jh. Ml. R»inier. Mvl.

Fits. H. Nv.. Sr.. D ihtr ot R tr. llor»vt W. File.
Jr. IS. ftrocrlK Dtc. Itt. ChiKlrtss. Ttx.

KstAVtss. Mrv A. A., rooihtr ot R tr. Ltrcls M.
Kr»osc iGtrwHury). Dtc. 22.

LtwikS. J«mts \V . U lhtr of R tr. RusstU L. Locht 
iNiStrhii. Dtc. 111. Mo.

Mirovk. J«mts F.. D ihtr of Aourty (Mrs. N. M«ci) 
Shulls |N . RoMl). Dtc. 24. Jontsrillt. Va. 

PiiiiAirs. R tr. R Mrs. DIUt. molhtr aiwI fslhtr 
ot MArcIt I Mrs. RAymond L.) Shtlhm irhullunUK 
Dtc. 2$ iMrs. PhilUrs) «<Mi Jsn* h (Rcr. PhilUrsk 

P tm in . Roy H.. fhihtr of R tr. PauI E. Poiitr 
iDomhiMm RtiA). Nor. 2h. MArshflthi. Mo. 

RottMtACH. Mrv F. L.. molhtr of Btlly ClAlrt iM rv 
John C.. Jr.) Abtll |Nft<rhi). Dtc. 2Jk Enniv 
TTtx.

ScHNcmnu E. J.. fsihtr of IrroA (Mrv Roys) A.)
O'NtAl (N. A ^ 'l ) .  Nor. Ih. VAiukrbUl. Tt*. 

TTWt. T. G.. fAlhtr w R tr. J. llowArA) T w  (f in is ' 
run). Jao. 4. TSIlASSitt. FIa.

Thomas. Mrv B. F.. molhtr ot Annie Let (Mrv 
Uoysl H.) NNI (N f t« ^ )  And Mirism (Mrv 
SAmtttI G.) Rsnkin (Ifonx A«»nt). JAn. h. FAir' 
fA*. S.C.

MARRIAGES
Mosv C'indy Lotiist. dAUshitr i4  Rtr. R Mrv

J. UlmAn Moss (.tfr.rt^r*). lo Alirtrkr Ftlipt 
M tndtt. ITtc. 21, SAllillo, Mexico.

SA'tnnvAA. Ros^r, son of R tr. R Mrv Ji4m E. 
SchoolAr (Aj^rinltd for 0 4 i>M«r«). to Judy Ann 
Grill. Dtc. 21.

Scholarship Given Goldfinch
The Elixabelh Lowndes Memorial 

Scholarship of $200 has been awarded 
Francis Larue Goldfinch, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. S>‘dney L. Goldfinch. Sr., mission
aries lo Costa Rica. The Woman's Mis
sionary' Union. au.\iliar>' lo the Southern 
Baptist Con\*cntion. made the award.

The recipient is a graduate of Carson- 
Newman College. Jefferson City. Tenn.. 
now studying at the UniN*ersity of Arkan- 
sa.s. Fa>'ctteville,

Established in honor of Elizabeth Chase 
Lowndes. WMU treasurer who died in 
1936. the scholarship is awarded annually 
to the senior Margaret Fund student who 
has demonstnited superiority in scholar
ship. character, and campus leadership. 
(Through the Margaret Fund. WMU fur
nishes scholarships for children of mis
sionaries of the Foreign and Home Mis
sion Boards.)

Thobois To Assist in Crusade
Andr6 Thobois, president of the French 

Baptist Federation, is to preach on Gua
deloupe. an island in the West Indies, in 
February during an evangelistic crusade 
held as part of Crusade of the Americas.

f  s*v vf V* V* V* C* s? V* V* V.» v<f V? vf vf

INTERNATIONAL RECIPES
CMckcif C h^ w Nirts 

1 whole, raw Sicken breast (from 2 to 3 IK fowl)
V$-l teaspoon salt

teaspoon pow'dered ginger 
U teaspoon Accent povs>der 
3 tablespoons salad cal 
I cloNC garlic, thinly sliced

cup sliced celery’ (cut diagonally 
or in l-inch strips) 

cup green onions, cut into 
l-inch pieces

I sntall can water (^testnuts. sliced 
cup salted cashew nuts (or 

more)
teaspoon sugar 
cup water (or thicken brvMh)

1 tablespoon soy sauce
2 teaspoons com stardt 
I teaspoon Browm sauce (Chinese.

can be bought wherever soy 
sauce is sold)

Remove chicken breast from bone and cut into bite-sized (deces. Sprinkle 
chicken w’ith pow'dered ginger, t i  teaspoon salt, and Accent. Heat oil in 
heavy skillet and add chicken. Stir and toss ra^udly. Do rtot allow meat to 
brown, but cook until it loses pink color. Add garlic, celery, and onions. 
Sprinkle with sugar and cook all together for abmit five minutes. (Do not 
overcook. Vegetables should retain their crispness.)

Add water chestnuts and continue to stir together. Convhine comstardt. 
water, soy sauce, and Brown sauce, and pour over nveat artd vegetables. 
Cook until sauce thickerts slightly'—about 2 minutes. Add cashew nuts artd 
taste for further seasoning with salt or soy sauce. Serve wTih hoi cooked 
rice.

Mrs. Jmnes D. Belote. /ormer mmtbmtry lo Hong Aong

(Readers are im ite tl to  share recipes fo r spechdty dishes frotn  «ny 
o\rrxp<u country where Southern Baptist missionaries serve^)

How and Why of Growth Being Surveyed
A survey committee of Southern Bap

tist missionaries serving in Latin America 
is Mndertaking anintensive study into fac
tors affecting Baptist work and witness in 
that part of the world.

The committee began organizing for 
the depth survey at its first meeting in 
San Jos6. Costa Rica, several weeks ago, 
Charles W. Bryan. Foreign Mission Board 
secretary for Middle America and the 
Caribbean, told the Board at its Decem
ber meeting.

"Since the latter part of the nineteenth 
century. Southern Baptists have made in
creasingly extensive investments in mis- 
sionar>’ efforts in Latin America in both 
human and financial resources," Bryan 
explained. "In population growth rate 
Latin America is one of the fastest grow
ing areas of the world, and is showing 
unprecedented responsiv’eness to the gos
pel, The question is: Arc the results in 
Baptist growth and influence commen
surate with the opportunities and the 
available resources?" * .

The committee will do research, con
duct interviews, and utilize questionnaires 
to obtain infomvation.

Among the presuppositions upon which 
the study will be based, said Bryan, are: 
the health of a Christian church may bo 
seen in the spiritual development of its 
members and its evangelistic outreach; 
Latin America is responsive to (he gospel 
as never before, and presents a climate

fav’orable to growth; the factors affect
ing growth arc assumed to be discernible.

Increase in the number of members, 
churches, and mission points is expected 
to be measured by the survey. It also is 
to examine the factors (cultural and in
stitutional) contributing to the growth, or 
lack of growth, outlined, and is to mea
sure this growth in stewardship, both in 
financial support of the w'ork and growth 
in Christian maturity.

The survey committee will study* the 
role of the missionary and the Foreign 
Mission Board through its Misuons (op> 
ganizations of missionaries) in this growth 
process and examine the role of the na
tional leadership and its organizations in 
growth, including the effects oj leader
ship t(7uning. It will also study the use of 
financial resources.

The committee bcliev’es five factors are 
inv’olv’cd in detemvining "church growth": 
multiplication of baptized believers into 
congregations; outreach of churches 
through multiplication of congregations; 
growth of members in the Christian 
graces; increase of the Christian influence 
of the church on its community; material 
and spiritual maturity in assunung re
sponsibility for leadership.

"We have every reason to expect many 
positive results from the study," said 
Bryan. "The study provides vital infor
mation to insure even greater missionary 
expansion in Latin America."
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FOREIGN
MISSIONS

QUIZ

Big Cities
“This is a world of cities,” it has been said. Much of the Foreign 

Mission Board’s work is focused on population centers (see panel, 
page 5). According to the latest United Nations Demographic Year

book, 19 percent of the world’s peoples lived in cities of 100,000 or more in the 1966-67 
period.

Southern Baptist foreign missionary personnel are assigned to 69 countries with a 
combined total population of more than 1,660,000,000.

In these countries, missionaries are located in 200 cities of 100,000 or more popu
lation (although only a token force is stationed in some of the largest cities). Total 
population of the 200 cities exceeds 152,000,000.

As of the first of this year, 1,536 of the 2,371 Southern Baptist missionary personnel 
(including career and short-term) were stationed in these cities. Thus, well over 60 per
cent of the mission force is in large cities.

Of the 200 cities, each of 73 has a half million or more population. More than one 
million persons inhabit each of 40 of the cities, 39 of which are listed below along with 
a list of the countries where they are located. (Singapore, with more than 1,900,000 
people, is omitted since it is both city and country.)

Cities are listed in order of size (figures with each are in millions: 7.3 equals 7,300,- 
000). Figures are approximate and in some cases represent combined urban areas.

Match the number of the city with the proper country. Some countries, of course, 
have more than one city listed. Answers on page 24.

Argentina .......................  India................................  Peru ...................
Belgium .........................  Indonesia .......................  Philippines ........
Brazil ..............................  Iran................................... Spain...................
C hile................................  Italy ................................  Taiwan ...............
Colombia .......................  Japan ..............................  Thailand............
France ............................ Korea (South)................. Uruguay ............
Germany (W est)............  Mexico ............................  Venezuela..........

Vietnam (South)

1. Tokyo (11.0) 14. Berlin (2.1) 27.
2. Paris (7.3) 15. Bogota (2.0) 28.
3. Buenos Aires (7.0) 16. Saigon (2.0) 29.
4. Sao Paulo (5.5) 17. Nagoya (1.9) 30.
5. Mexico City (5.4) 18. Bangkok (1.9) 31.
6. Rio de Janeiro (4.0) 19. Yokohama (1.8) 32.
7. Seoul (3.7) 20. Caracas (1.7) 33.
8. Djakarta (3.5) 21. Lima (1.7) 34.
9. Osaka (3.1) 22. Barcelona (1.6) 35.

10. Madrid (2.7) 23. Milan (1.6) 36.
11. Teheran (2.6) 24. Bangalore (1.4) 37.
12. Rome (2.5) - 25. Pusan (1.4) 38.
13. Santiago (2.4) 26. Manila (1.4) 39.

Czech Church Situation Said Improved
Baptist churches in Czechoslovakia 

have improved relationships with the gov
ernment and a better relationship with the 
people, three world and European Baptist 
leaders reported after a brief visit to 
Slovakia. They returned encouraged by 
contacts with officers and pastors of the 
Czechoslovakian Baptist Union and said 
they found conditions in the churches “ex
tremely good.”

Making the five-day visit were Josef 
Nordenhaug, Washington, D.C., general 
secretary of the Baptist World Alliance; 
C. Ronald Goulding, London, associate 
secretary of BWA and European Baptist 
Federation secretary; and Rudolf Thaut, 
Hamburg, Germany, EBF president.

Baptist children can receive religious 
training at church, the men reported. A

pastor can even use a school building to 
give religious instruction to children of 
Baptist families. A youth organization is 
flourishing.

For the first time in more than 20 
years, it was noted, chances are bright for 
erecting new church buildings in Czecho
slovakia. In Slovakia alone there is hope 
of five new churches in five years. A 
printing of the Bible, intended to serve 
all Protestant groups, is expected this 
year. Baptist ministers who had once lost 
the right to preach are again able to fill 
their pulpits.

There are 26 Baptist churches and 100 
mission stations in Czechoslovakia, with 
total membership of about 4,200. Pas
tors of 20 of the 26 churches met with 
the Baptist visitors.

W .  A .  C R I S W E L L  g i v e s

“ .........a testimony
from my heart”

in his new book

W H Y  I  P R E A C H  T H A T  T H E  
B I B L E  IS  L I T E R A L L Y  T R U E

Dr. Criswell gives his personal testi
mony of dramatic incidents in his 
own pastoral experience, describing 
the triumphant effect o f the gosjrel 
truth on the lives o f many persons 
in these uncertain times.

H ere in plain, simple, unvar
nished language, is the personal 
story of why this great pastor be
lieves in and preaches a literal Bible 
truth. $3.50

Published proudly 
by BROADM AN PRESS 
Order your copy now  from 
your Baptist Book Store

BROADMAS

Bfl
BOOK*
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I
Evangelism Congress

■RITT I .  TOWINV, JN.

During a break in the Asia-South Pacific Congress on Evangelism held recently 
in Singapore, Daniel Cheung, pastor of Kowloon City Baptist Church, Hong Kong, 
visits with C. A, Branson, president general of the Baptist Union of Australia. 
Among 1,100 participants and observers from 24 countries of Asia and the South 
Seas, Baptists were represented by 160 pastors and laymen. Attendance at the 
congress, sponsored by Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, was by Invitation.

Early Growth Noted in Angola
An English-sponking Baptist church was 

organized in December in Luanda, capi
tal of Angola, with 16 charter members, 
reported Missionary Harrison H. Pike. 
The new congregation, to be known as 
Community Baptist Church, will assist the 
work of the two-year-old Portuguese-lan-

New Field Man Named
A. Clark Scanlon, missionary to Guate

mala for 15 years, was elected field rep
resentative for the Caribbean by the 
Foreign Mission Board in January.

He becomes one of four missionaries 
serving as field representatives in Latin- 
American countries, one of two in Mid
dle America and Caribbean area.

In the Caribbean. Southern Baptists 
have missionaries in the Bahamas. Ber
muda. the Dominican ^ Republic, the 
French West Indies. Guyana. Jamaica, 
and Trinidad. Scanlon, his wife, and their 
two children will live in Santo Domingo, 
capital of the Dominican Republic.

Charles W. Bryan, Board secretary for 
Middle America and the Caribbean, said 
the appointment of Scanlon is of special 
significance because of the growing num
ber of missionaries and Missions (organi
zations of missionaries) in the region, the 
numerical growth of Baptists, and the 
need for strategic planning for future ex
pansion.

guage church and will share its facilities.
The new church will bo a part of the 

Angolan Baptist Convention, made up of 
eight churches and about 450 Baptists, 
and it will bo able to help those churches 
through mission gifts, pointed out Pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Pike are Southern Bap
tists* first fraternal representatives to 
Angola, Portuguese province in south
western Africa. The Pikes, missionaries to 
Brazil for 12 years, arrived in Angola last 
August in n^ponso to the Angola conven
tion's request for assistance. The Angola 
churches wore started by missionaries 
from Portugal, and Baptist work in Por
tugal was begun by Baptists from Brazil.

The new English-language church has 
no plans to erect its own building, said 
Pike, but will contribute monthly to the 
building fund of the Portuguese church, 
which he also serves as pastor.

Land is expensive in Luanda, but an 
effort is being made to secure a perma
nent site for the church, added Pike.

The Luanda church has grown ropidly 
since the Pikes arrived. By mid-Soptom- 
ber, 100 were attending Portuguese ser
vices, and 70 Americans were in the En
glish services. Larger quarters wore se
cured in a rented store building; two 
months later an apartment was rented for 
additional Sunday School space. English- 
language Sunday School classes meet dur
ing the Portuguese worship service.

Nelson Named to Staff
Stanley A. Nelson, pastor of Ridge 

Road Baptist Church, Raleigh, N.C., was 
elected on associate secretary for mis
sionary personnel by the Foreign Mission 
Board ot its January meeting.

Nelson will fill the vocancy left by the 
election in October of Louis R. Cobbs os 
secretary of the Department for Mission
ary Personnel.

As one of five as.sociate secretaries in 
the department, Nelson will be in charge 
of the FMB's work with high school and 
college mission volunteers, the overseos 
summer mission program of the Baptist 
Student Union, and the election and train
ing of missionary Journeymen.

Increase Not Enough
The Southern Baptist Convention ended 

the year $722,530 short of its 1968 Co
operative Program budget goal of $26.7 
million. For the first time since 1962, 
all allocated funds for capital needs 
(building construction) could not be dis
tributed. (Only six of the 19 agencies in 
the budget were due capital funds.) But 
the Convention^ surpassed operating fund 
needs for the year.

Cooperative Program gifts totaled 
$25,977,469 for 1968. Of this, the 
Foreign Mission Board received $13,
018,000.

However, there were no "advance 
funds" from 1968 receipts, c^e to a now 
Convention procedure. In prior years, 
the Convention usually set its budget goal 
lower than anticipated receipts, with all 
excess going to homo and foreign mis
sions as "advance" funds. Beginning with 
the 1968 budget, the Convention set its 
goal at the maximum increase anticlr 
pated — 4.5 percent. Actual increase 
during the year was 3.21 percent.

Chapel Formed in Seville
An English-language Baptist chapel, 

with three families as its core, has been 
organized in Sovliie, Spain, as a mission 
of English-language Immanuel Baptist 
Church in Madrid, Spain, according to 
European Baptist Press Service.

Seville is the site of a U.S. Air Force 
installation. The congregation adopted a 
budget which includes funds for the Span
ish Baptist Union and the European Bap
tist Convention, made up of English-lan
guage churches.

Loading the mission will bo one of the 
men in the small group. The pastor of 
the Spanish-languago Baptist church, in 
Seville, who also speaks English, will as
sist. A partially blind Spanish youth leads 
music for the now chapel. .
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NEWS
Follow-up in Philippines Seeks Members
More than 6,100 professions of faith 

in Christ were among the decisions made 
during the 1968 New Life Crusade held 
by Philippine Baptists.

Decisions totaled including 6,
117 professions of faith, according to 
Missionary James B. .Slack, crusade co
ordinator for the island of Luzon. In his 
cabled report he said that 984 persons 
already had been baptized as a result of 
the crusade and that 151 persons indi
cated they were called to the gospel min
istry.

In addition, about 15 percent of the 
11,840 Filipino Baptists redcdicatcd their 
lives to Christ.

Services were held in 181 churches 
throughout the islands during the nation
wide crusade Nov. 10-Dcc. 8. Ranning 
for the effort had been under way for 
three years.

Participating in .services in the churches 
or in pre-campaign events to promote the 
crusade were 46 Baptists from the United 
States, one from Spain, and 15 from other 
countries in the Orient. Crusade chairman 
was Missionary Billy B. Tisdale. Mission
ary Charles L. Miller was coordinator for 
the island of Mindanao.

’Ihe campaign, with the theme "Christ 
the Only Hope," involved city congrega
tions in such population centers as Manila 
and small barrio (community) churches 
in rural areas.

A special newspaper, with articles on 
Baptist beliefs and a decision card, was 
printed; .300,000 copies were distributed 
free throughout the islands.

Miles L. Seaborn, Jr., a pastor in Ft. 
Worth, I'e.x., who served ten years as a 
missionary in the Philippines, was one of 
the U.S. preachers taking part. He said 
that the American preachers participat
ing were impre.s.sed with the large portion

Young Austrians Respond

3 0

of the crusade budget being allocated for 
follow-up counseling of those making de
cisions.

Crusade coordinotors are optimistic 
that, because of this follow-up, a larger 
percentage of those making professions 
of faith will be baptized and become 
church members than has been the case 
in previous campaigns in the Philippines, 
remarked Seaborn.

Since 75 percent of the crusade meet
ings were held in local churches, rather 
than in public places, Tisdale said he be
lieves a large percentage of the 6,000 will 
be baptized and join a church.

"Obviously, the results immediately 
visible as well as those anticipated are 
because of the Holy Spirit's work," 
R. Keith Parks, Foreign Mission Board 
secretary for Southeast Asia, reported to 
the Board in January.

But he also cited factors that allowed 
the Holy Spirit to work effectively: The 
crusade steering committee was selected 
two and a half years before the crusade 
began; long-range planning was done for 
instructional clinics in all the associations

New at Seinan
Stndentx paxK thv entrance of the m*w, 
fivc-xtnry library, one of two mnv haiUl- 
infix recently dedicated at Seinan Gakain 
Univerxity, Daptixt xchool at Fakuoka, 
Japan. With reading room xpace for 600 
xtadentx, the library wax dedicated in 
November. Tailext bniidinf* in the wexh 
ern end of Fakuoka, it has a 500,000 
volume capacity, plux a United Nationx 
book depoxitory. Dedicated in December 
wax a lonfi-awaited building to houxe the 
Kinderfiarten Traininf* Junior Collefte.

During a five-night "coffee bar revival" 
in the Baptist youth center in Salzburg, 
Austria. I I young Austrians, ages 15 to 
25. made prole.ssions of faith in Christ. 
They included .soldiers, students, and 
workers. Center director is Missionary 
William L. Wagner.

Pre.sentcd each night were two half
hour programs featuring a quartet of gos
pel singers, testimonies and songs by Salz
burg Baptist young people, and a short 
me.ssage in German by Bill Bathman, an 
independent missionary from the United 
States.

During the coffee time Baptist young 
people mingled with visitors and wit
nessed to them.

Attendance the first night was 25. but 
reached HO on the last night, taxing the 
youth center's facilities.

of Filipino Baptist churches; personnel for 
crusade activities were carefully chosen 
and given orientation in advance; prayer 
support was mobilized in the Philippines, 
in the churches of those coming to take 
part, and through FMB publications.

Parks said follow-up campaigns are 
planned on both Luzon and Mindanao, 
the two largest islands of the Philippines. 
The clinics are to help pastors and work
ers encourage those who made professions 
of faith to follow through with baptism 
and church membership.

The report of the number of decisions 
in the crusade was described by Joseph B. 
Underwood, Foreign Mission Board con
sultant in evangelism and church develop
ment, as "one more exciting evidence of 
the intensive activity of God in today's 
world."

Music, Refugee Aid Slated
Baptists in Hong Hong have, among 

other things, formulated plans for a 
convention-wide church music project 
and for thrusts in social work ministries 
among refugees during 1969. James D. 
Belote, Foreign Mission Bourvl secretary 
for East Asia, reported in January.

"For several years there has been much 
tension in Hong Kong due to agitation by 
Communist sympathizers," Belote said. 
"At present, however, the British crown 
colony is enjoying a period of relative 
peace and quiet, a time of undisturbed 
opportunity for missionary work.

"Missionaries from Hong Kong have 
been able to make regular trips to nearby 
Macao to assist in the work of Baptist 
churches and schools. Despite considera
ble increase in Communist influence in 
the Portuguese colony. Christian work 
has not yet been greatly affected."

Hondurans Elect Missionary
A missionary was elected president of 

the Honduras Baptist Convention for the 
first time in its history at convention ses
sions in November. Arthur R. Haylock, a 
second-term missionary, was unanimously 
elected.

The convention also approved final 
plans of the national and regional co- 
oixlinators of the Crusade of the Ameri
cas. Plans for revivols and for projected 
new work were presented.

Pastors Take Refresher Course
A consultation conference and a re

fresher course for pastors of the Baptist 
Convention of Central Africa and mis
sionaries of the Rhodesian Baptist Mission 
(organization of Southern Baptist mis
sionaries) was attended by 16 pastors and 
six missionaries at the Baptist camp near 
Ciwclo, Rhodesia. It was the first of a 
scries of annual conferences.
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NEWS
Dtcorations Awarded

Two Southern Baptist missionaries 
were among 18 foreigners presented 
decorations by the Japanese Government 
in a ceremony in Tokyo> Dec. 18.

Missionary Edwin B. Dozier was one 
of two men receiving the Fourth Order 
of the Rising Sun, a decoration primarily 
for Japanese nationals but awarded a se
lected few foreigners.

Receiving the Fourth Order of the 
Sacred Treasure was Missionary Alma 
Graves. The decoration is the general 
award for cultural contributions.

All but two of the awards were given 
missionaries of Protestant or Catholic 
groups.

Minister of Education Michita Sakata 
presented the decorations, conferred "for 
the distinguished services you have made 
for many years for the development of 
education, science, and culture in this 
country."

Following the minister's remarks, 
Dozier represented the conferees in thank* 
ing the government for the honor.

The decorations were presented in 
commemoration of the Meiji Centennial, 
marking the opening of Japan to for* 
eign contact.

This brings to four the number of 
Southern Baptist missionaries to receive 
decorations from the Japanese Govern* 
ment. Several years ago. Mrs, C, K. 
Dozier, now emeritus, received the Sacred 
Crown Decoration, created for presenta* 
tion to the wives of foreign dignitaries, 
and Cecilc Lancaster, now also emeritus, 
received the Sacred Treasure decoration.

Si

o j

With their decorations awarded^ hy the Japanese Government are Missionaries 
Ahna  N . Gra\*cj (ieft) and Edwin B. Dozier^ A frj. Dozier stands with her husband.

After Tragedy, Hopeful Contact
Two accidents nine days apart, in* 

volving Missionary Aviation Fellow^ip* 
operated aircraft, claimed eight lives in 
December, according to MAF reports.

But the second crash may lead to a 
breakthrough to area tribesmen.

A MAF airplane crashed Dec. 22 near 
the isolated mission outpost of Tabon, 
on Palawan, far western island of the 
Philippines. Apparent cause was power 
failure at low altitude just after a supply 
drop at a remote outpost.

Killed were the pilot, George Raney, 
and Merle Buckingham, a missionary of 
the Association of Baptists for World

Cannibals Kill Missionaries in New Guinea
The account of how cannibals had 

killed and eaten her husband and another 
missionary was related in Sydney, Aus* 
tralia, by the widow of an Australian 
missionary killed in New Guinea.

Mrs. Patrician Dale had come to Syd* 
ney for a memorial service for her hus* 
band, Stanley Dale, 52, who died Sept. 
25, along with Phil Masters, a native of 
Iowa. The Dales had lived in a remote 
part of New Guinea for 18 years. After 
her husband’s death, Mrs. Dale, the 
mother of five children, remained to com* 
plete translation of the Gospel of Mark 
into the local language.

Mrs. Dale said she and her husband 
and their three younger children had lived 
in a hut in the heart of the West Irian 
cannibal country for the past two years. 
They were part of an interdenominational 
mission program. The Dales, along with 
Masters, conducted a school in the village 
and performed medical work.

Dale had been attacked by tribesmen 
armed with bows and arrows some 
months earlier and narrowly escaped 
death from an arrow.

Continuing to move without fear 
among the people. Dale and Masters be*

gan surveying for a new airstrip. Some 
of the tribespeople objected and stirred 
up local villagers.

The next morning armed warriors fol* 
lowed the missionaries for some distance. 
When a loud commotion broke out. Dale 
asked the warriors not to shoot, saying 
he had come in peace. Arrow after ar* 
row was driven into him. Masters was 
allowed to go further upstream before ho 
was slain. According to the report, both 
men were eaten by the tribesmen.

SBC Provides Most Funds
Of the total of $90,340 received by 

the Crusade of the Americas central of* 
fice in Sfio Paulo, Brazil, during 1968, 
the Southern Baptist Convention contrib
uted $83,682, or 90,6 percent. Baptist 
Press reported. Missionary H. Eari Pea
cock, crusade general coordinator, re
leased the contribution record.

Sixteen of the participating 42 conven
tions in 33 countries did not contribute 
financially to the Crusade during 1968, 
the report showed. Four of the partici
pating Baptist conventions in North 
America did not contribute.

Evangelism of Philadelphia. Each was 
survived by a wife and three children.

The fatal accident was only the second 
in the 24-year history of MAF, which is 
based in I^illerton, Calif., and carries on 
worldwide operations. The first occurred 
some 14 months earlier in Venezuela.

The third accident in MAF ^history, 
however, took place Dec. 31 when a 
MAF aircraft crashed at high altitude 
within a precipitous gorge in West Irian 
(western part of New Guinea, now part 
of Indonesia).

Killed were the pilot, Meno Voth, and 
thb Gene Newmans and three of their 
children. Newman had served as field 
accountant for MAF.
• A fourth child, ten-year-old Paul New
man, survived, apparently without injury. 
His survival led to the encounter with 
tribesmen.

The accident occurred in the vicinity of 
a village where two missionaries wore 
killed by primitive tribesmen last Sept. 
25 (see story, this page). The tribesmen 
who for 48 hours sheltered Paul, the 
young crash survivor, were from the 
same village involved in those deaths in 
September.

When they encountered the helicopter- 
borne rescue team, the tribesmen pleaded, 
"Wo beg you for friendship.”

The incident was seen as a possible 
breakthrough for developing meaningful 
contact with people of the area.

Christian advance in the area has al
ready claimed five lives. Two tribal 
Christians were decoyed into the hostile 
area and ambushed in mid-1966. Stanley 
Dale, a missionary with Regions Beyond 
Missionary Union, was critically wounded 
when he went with government forces to 
investigate. Evacuation by a MAF plane 
got him to medical attention in time for 
his life to be saved.

It was Dale, a companion, and their 
guide who were slain in September.
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NEWS
Missionaries Freed

The Cubnn Qovornmont hns released 
both Herbert Caudill and his son-indaw 
James David Fite, missionaries to Cuba 
under the Southern Baptist Home Mis
sion Board who were arrested in 1965 
on charges of illegal currency exchange.

Fite was granted an unconditional par
don in mid-December after 42 months 
of imprisonment in La Cabana Prison, 
near Havana.

Wort! was received in the U. S. in early 
January that Caudill has apparently been 
freed. He had been under house arrest 
In Havana since his release from prison 
more than a year ago because of failing 
eyesight.

Larly word was that both the Caudill 
and the Fite families expected to leave 
Cuba when travel arrangements could bo 
mj\dc, probably in February.

Forty Cuban pastors and l.t laymen 
were also arrested at the same time as 
the missionaries. A number of these have 
been released or paroled since then, but 
no definite numbers arc available.

Russian Broadcasts Begun
From a radio transmitter in Monte 

Carlo, Monaco, a Southern-Baptist spon
sored program In Russian is being beamed 
toward Moscow every Monday. The finl 
of the l.**-minute, shortwave broadcasts 
was Jarried Jan. 6. 1he programs go on 
the air at p.m .. Moscow lime, on the 
.11-meter band.

The broadcasts have been arranged by 
the Luropean Baptist Recording Studio in 
RUschlikon, Switzerland, and Trans
World Radio, Monte Carlo.

The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, through the recording studio, is 
providing funds for broadcast time, re
ported Missionary John M. Wilkes, acting 
director of the RUschlikon facility. Trans
World Radio is furnishing the trans
mitting service: music is being handled by 
TWR’s Russian department.

Broadcast speaker is George Zarubin, 
lay preacher, of Paris, France.

European Baptist Recording Studio 
produces or sponsors broadcasts from 
Trans-World Radio in Hungarian, Italian, 
Spanish, French, Romanian, and Russian.

Permit Attempts Stymied
Attempts by the William O. Herns to 

get residence permits to live in the United 
Arab Republic (Egypt) have thus far been 
stymied, John D. Hughey, Foreign Mis
sion Board secretary for Europe and the 
Middle East, reported to the Board at its 
January meeting.

The Board transferred the Herns from 
Jordan to Egypt in November.

Hern does have permission to work in 
Egypt ns a teacher and specialist in Bap
tist affairs, said Hughey, and the Herns 
are exploring additional avenues in ef
forts to get the residence permit.

,v  V* .. ,1 \ i i ^

Planning for Crusade
^MOTOt av jo a iP H  a. u n d c m w o o d

In more than N  Asian conntricx, cointniftecs of Baptists art' hnsy planning for 
thv 1970 Asian Baptist vvangclistic campaigns. Baptists in each country are out
lining the campaign for their own nation, pointed oat Josrph B, Underwood, For
eign Mission Board consultant in evangelism and church development, although an 
international committee has worked toward coordination. Top photo: Sonsonto 
Ahialari, pnhiicity committee chairman for the East Pakistan campaign, presents 
a poster idea on the "New Life in Christ" theme to the general chairman and 
Missionary IF. Trueman Moore, Bottom photo: The steering committee in Thailand 
meets to discuss plans. Visiting preachers, musicians, and laymen are to he uti
lized in the campaigns, hut the nnmher from the United States will he limited, 
Underwood explained, since plans call for guests to come from many countries of 
the world, Underwood also encouraged prayer support for the coming campaign.

Personnel Needed in French-language Region
The need for additional workers in 

French-speaking West Africa is under
scored by large villages without a Chris
tian witness and coastal cities where thou
sands of people do not know Christ, two 
missionaries have reported.

Missionaries D. Edwin Pinkston, of the 
Ivory Coast, and Billy L. Bullington, of 
Togo, recently completed a 12-day sur
vey of the area. Beginning in Abidjan, in 
the Ivory Coast, they traveled by station 
wagon along dusty roads as they visited 
Upper Volui, Niger, and Dahomey.

"Evangelistic efforts are being made in 
these countries, but areas in each of them, 
especially in Dahomey, are still in urgent 
need of an evangelistic witness," reported 
Bullington. "For hundreds of years after 
the coming of Christ, these people did not

hear the good news. In some areas a 
major effort was not made until after 
World W arn ."

Additional missionaries arc still greatly 
needed to meet expansion plans in Ivory 
Coast and Togo, added Bullington. "We 
pray that many couples will respond to 
God's call to meet the urgent needs in 
French-speaking W est Africa."

More Relief Money Voted
Another $20,000 for relief work in 

eastern Nigeria, where civil war con
tinues, was appropriated by the Foreign 
Mission Board in January. Earlier it had 
voted $45,000 for this purpose.

The Board also appropriated $5,000 
to meet general relief needs through the 
Baptist World Alliance. '
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Th e  YOUNQ Christian doctor and his 
wife laughed as he pointed to u murai. 

It pictured a bolt of lighting striking a 
cloud from which 13 large silver drops 
of water were falling.

"The artist called the mural 'Cobdn,’ " 
he said, "because the drops stand for the 
13 months a year that It rains here," 

The slight exaggeration is admissible 
in light of the fact that rainfall often 
averages 11 to 12 feet a year.

For months the Richard R. Qreem 
woods, missionaries, had sought to begin 
a Spanish work in the Guatemalan city 
of Cob&n, the departmental (state) capital 
of Alta Verapaz. They wanted to supple
ment and strengthen the Indian-dialect 
work carried on in the surrounding 
regions.

Cobdn itself has 38,000 inhabitants^ 
100,00p or more live within a five-mile 
radiui^ Guatemalan Baptist Convention 
leaders decided to put a large portion 
of the Convention's total resources into a 
one-week project in Cob&n. Daniel Mos- 
coso, Guatemalan Convention director of 
evangelism, was coordinator.

The Guatemalan Baptist Theological 
Institute, at Guatemala City, dismissed 
classes and carried the entire student body 
and professors to Cob&n for a week,

Luis Quilo, national coordinator for 
the Crusade of the Americas, not only 
preached but accompanied Greenwood 
and Moscoso to present the governor and 
the mayor personalized New Testaments 
and to speak of their spiritual needs.

The plan: to marshall forces to saturate 
the city with the message of Christ in a 
short period of time, and to leave a 
permanent f^pact in a nucleus of be
lievers.

Weeks ahead of time. Greenwood

rented Cob&n's only movie theater for 
the services. The local radio station car
ried 20 spot announcements a day about 
the effort. Posters with the Crusade of 
the Americas theme and local dates pro
claimed from store windows that Christ 
is the only hope.

Sixteen GBTI students and five profes- 
.sors, with three other Convention leaders, 
drove six hours to reach Cobdn. The 
next morning they began house-to-house 
visitation of the entire city.

About noon one student talked about 
Christ to a young woman in a park. In a 
few moments she professed faith in 
Christ. Later that day the student took 
the local national worker and a professor 
to visit the woman's homo: father, 
mother, younger brother, and two adult 
sisters also accepted Christ.

In the days that followed students, pro
fessors, and missionaries visited hundreds 
of homes, ^ v e  out thousands of tracts, 
and witnessed to scores of people.

During the week, loaders showed 
Moody Science films to more than 400 
students in a school. The institute student 
choir sang to more than 100 men in the 
local military barracks, and from the 
bandstand in the central park.

Still the question loomed: '|Can we fill 
a 425-seat theater even though the only 
Baptists in town are the missionary and 
his wife?" ;

The theater was filled the first night. At 
a special session the second night, a movie 
on the life of Christ was shown to chil
dren. By Saturday 500 children came for 
the afternoon viewing. Overflow crowds

of more than 500 crowded into the 
theater nightly.

Each night the 16-voice choir directed 
by Missionaries Wendall and Jane 
Parker lined up across the back of the 
theater and marched to the stage singing, 
"Christ, the Only Hope," the Crusade of 
the Americas theme song.

Quilo nightly preached a straightfor
ward gaspel message. Although many 
listeners were unaccustomed to an open 
invitation to accept Christ, counselors 
worked with the more than 25' who re
sponded, Greenwood and the local na
tional worker later sought out these new 
converts in their homes to offer counsel.

Student reaction to involvement may 
be as lasting as the campaign. "I had 
never done door-to-door visitation," said 
Carlos Menchu, a first-year student at 
the institute. "As I told them about Jesus 
they listened to mo."

Another first-year student, Daniel 
Garcia, declared, "I want to put this into 
practice whore I work.”

Local government, military, and radio 
officials praised the campaign's whole
some effect on Cobdn.

A Sunday School for interested per
sons was hold the final Sunday morning. 
More than 120 people gathered in seven 
groups.

Seeds have been planted and a token 
harvest gathered, but months of work and 
development lie ahead; and the Green
wood family is duo to leave on furlough 
in Juno. Jesus* words remain true about 
the abundant harvest and the scarcity of 
workers.

Campaign in Cohan
Luis Quilo, a pastor, a stuthnt, and the Greenwoods at the park,

rM OTO t A, eVARN lOANkON
BY A, CLARK SCANLON

Field representative, Caribbean Field

Cobdn band alternated with choir at park concert.

During a service, 
Indian giri holds 
a students child.



a cooperative endeavor to help your church 
meet its responsibility to world missions

WORLD MISSIONS CONFERENCES...
. . . offer maximum missions promotion and education at a minimum cost. 

. . . provide each participating church with missionary speakers.

. . . personalize the Cooperative Program.

. . . endeavor to enlarge the missionary vision of church members.

. . . seek to Involve them personally in telling the good news to all men.

When can your church participate in World Missions Conferences?
Check with your Superintendent of Associatlonal Missions!
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